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The Financial Sector Reform and
the Two Biggest Banks of Nepal
+

Shiva Chandra Shrestha H
Chartered Accountant

Abstract
An attempt has been made to pointout the pending issues of the financial sector reforms
with reference to the Nepal Bank Ltd and the Rastriya Banijya Bank against the background of the
past performance and the limitations in the process of implementation. Besides, some suggestions
have also been indicated for the action plan in hand.
There is a school of thought that the monitoring and evaluation wing/unit/division/office should
recommend rewards/penalties for extra-achievement/under performance after a thorough examination of
any project under construction or under operation Such a wing is in existence in many institutions. In
relation to the financial institutions already under operation under specified statutes, one would easily
come across the two renowned banks of Nepal- The Nepal Bank Limited and the Rastriya Banijya Bank.
During the last decade a number of policy reforms have been introduced. The implementation of
such policies-the provisioning policy against the doubtful debts, the enhancement of the capital base, the
computerisation of the operational procedures, the adjustments of the excess staff (voluntary/obligatory),
the reorganisation of the management structure would lead to sound management and this would result
in enhancing the profitability and the quality of assets held. The focus was primarily on the two big banks
although the reform programme was equally related to other big banks of the Nepalese origin. These are
the Agricultural Development Bank of Nepal and the Industrial Development Bank of Nepal (The Nepal
Industrial Development Co-operation). The reform programme should encompass the improvement
required in the Nepal Rastra Bank also so that the latter can move along with the latest technology
because the supervising agency should be well equipped and fully devoted to the task. Hopefully, the
same problems of the two commercial banks will not appear in the two development banks and the
Central Bank. Quite a number of times at the top level (the political level) it has been emphasised that
the success in the banking sector would lead to similar success in other sectors since the banks' job is
the mobilisation of available resources in the productive sectors of the economy. Politically, the slogan
was that the reform measures would enhance economic development under democracy and it would
ensure good governance.
The most disgusting features of the two banks are cited as follows. The dividends to the owners
are not paid (in comparison with the joint venture banks), and the market value of the shares of the NBL
is declining. The growth of the non-performing assets is continuing. The intervention of the Government
in the personnel administration and in the loan administration resulted in unwanted complications and
losses.
Whenever discussions on these issues are held, different arguments are put forward by different
agencies/individuals. Some say that the past policies were wrong. Others would say that the lack of cooperation and co-ordination among different players resulted in such a situation. The situation is due to
H
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the lack of sound monitoring and evaluation by the Central Bank. Some would say that the trusted
representatives of the Government - political/administrative-imposed undue pressure or ignored the
principles of banking management largely due to their vested interests of different kinds because the risk
is there for the shareholders for the loss of their dividend and/or the capital investment and for the
depositors for the loss of their deposits, for the honest employees for the loss of their jobs. Others do not
lose and their interest would be to take as much benefits as possible without incurring legal liabilities.
The Central Bank of the country is fully authorised to make an in-depth inspection of the
commercial banks. The findings of the Central Bank should have definitely indicated the extent of substandard loans and the adequacy of the spread which is the major component in the determination of
profitability. Also, any review of the annual report of the auditors would indicate the flaws in the
administrations of the loans before any consultant is hired. The consultants should have been given their
terms of reference with their limitations which the hiring authorities should judge the usefulness in a
given environment of available resources and constraints. One can assume that the members of the
board of directors are aware of the situation prevailing in these two banks.
It is necessary to clearly spell out whether the commercial banks should operate on the ground
of self sustainability only or on the ground of social service in the banking sector even in the remote
areas. This question also remains unanswered for quite long. There is a realisation that only these two
banks are providing services in rural areas for small transactions as well. In their absence the joint
venture banks would not move to the remote areas at all. From this standpoint also, these banks be
given full support for their revitalisation.
Such reform measures have been adopted in many countries including India and South Korea.
South Korean banks are said to be saddled with 76 trillion won ($ 64 billion) or bad loans, accounting for
12.3% of all the loans. Provisions 37.4 trillion won had been made to half of the bad loans. The
government has already spent 100 billion dollars since the 1997 Asian crisis to support the financial
sector. The government is planning to inject 7.1 trillion (5.8 billion dollars) into six banks including tow
large banks - Hanvit and Seoul Bank to clear them of bad loans and combine them under a government
holding company. Also, there is a kind of a strike by the bank staff against the reform move (due to
merger) partly on the ground of a likely possibility of job cuts.
There have been confusions as to the modalities to be adopted for carrying out reform
programmes. In part there exists a kind of conceptual misunderstanding as to certain values. In the first
instance, the board of directors has failed to act professionally towards the up-keep of the strategic value
of the banks and as a result outside intervention (government/pressure groups) could not be avoided.
There is also a lack of appreciation of the concept of the strategic value and economic value and also
the differences in relation to profit calculations -the methodology of calculation of adjustments required
for conversion of accounting profit to net operating profit. The impurities associated with the
methodologies of calculations created distortions. The crucial drawback of the strategic value was that
internal performance was not directly related to external performance (or external presentation of
performance) due to the immaturity of the owners and their representatives and the imperfect share
market (not applicable to the RBB due to the total ownership of the Government, where the Government
nominates all the members of the board including the General Manager/Executive Chairman).
Since the financial accounts of the both banks have been audited by the Chartered Accountants
in Nepal and the Auditor General is well informed and discussions have been held in the Public
Accounts Committee (under the Parliament). The check list of major accounting practices according to
the international accounting standards should have been applied and their compliance or non-
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compliance should have been fully made transparent. Four major accounting practices which are
relevant with reference to the two banks are stated below:

1. Accounting policy for loan-loss operation and loan loss provision year wise as well as movements of
loan-loss provisions.

2. Basis used for loans and advances shown in the Balance Sheet (for which interest not being
accrued).

3. Significant concentration of off-balance sheet items.
4. The write off policy in principle and in practice and the audit remarks and their replies by the Board
of Directors.
Any independent perusal of the policies and transactions at the end of any financial year would
give a clear picture of the standing of the banks. One would say that this was not done by any
agency/official having a duty for the same due to incompetence or vested interest.
Another issue is the payment of consultancy fees to the foreign firms. Who is to pay the fees?
The banks may not be willing to pay unless compelled under legal provisions. The Government may find
it not feasible to pay such fees out of its treasury though such a possibility cannot be totally eliminated in
a given environment of serious concern. Any project of financial sector reforms with the grant of
international agencies like the World Bank/International Monetary Fund may be of great assistance in
making the necessary payments for their fees. The availability of free technical assistance would be
acceptable in the interest of the entities and the Government.
In the recently adopted strategies for strengthening the financial sector especially the sick banks,
there is a division of functions between the Nepal Rastra Bank and His Majesty's Government of Nepal.
One of the major points in relation to the duty of the Central Bank is non-permission of the same
individual/organisation in the controlling position of more than one financial institution. The interpretation
of the term "Controlling Position" will have to be cleared so as to avoid controversies. As to the role of
the Government, one remarkable feature is the stoppage of participation in the equity of financial
institutions by the Government or by any organisation with holdings of equity by the Government. The
age old concept of strengthening inspection and supervision (monitoring) of the financial institutions by
the Central Bank will be revitalised. The automatic operation of such a system presupposes the authority
being entrusted to the permanent officials of the Central Bank with an unavoidable duty for immediate
actions on the political head of the bank - the Governor. The enforcement of the autonomy of the central
bank has been reiterated which need to be further elaborated for a clear vision on the part of the
Governor and the Government. The extent of freedom of the Governor, independent of the Government
requires clear cut demarcations in all relevant matters including monetary policies.
In the context of the date of the publication of the information that the management contract be
given to foreign firms., things are not moving smoothly. An environment of indecision and inaction is
appearing in both the banks. Such a situation should not be allowed to continue. Even though the
economy will be adversely affected by the dire consequences resulting from the sad plight of the banks,
the directly affected parties be more cautious. The issue, therefore, is to judiciously manage all in a
business like manner. The bank's ability to pay the depositor's money is always there and this is no
problem untill now. In the case of the NBL, the shareholder's role need not be minimised to correct the
situation. Also the employees and their unions have to co-operate to correct the situation. Finally the
banks have to retain their corporate existence by improving their net worth adequately and by enhancing
their earning capacity with a reasonable spread and minimum operating cost. With respect to both the
banks, the market value -vis-à-vis the written down value of physical assets owned would be significant
3

for the purpose of calculating the intrinsic worth But the over valuation of securities held is a major issue
and also the equally chronic problem is the unresolved legal cases.
While under the initially proposed management contract after its verification of legality, the first
and foremost interest of the depositors be considered. The competence and the goodwill of the parties
(foreign/local) be assessed by a panel of experienced experts and they be made fully accountable for
their performance by the contracting parties whose responsibilities be defined and a clause of
compensation for negligence/ incompetence be incorporated to the satisfaction of the concerned parties.
The system of making ad-hoc decisions should be thoroughly avoided since both the banks command
more than two-thirds of the total commercial banking activities in one of the least developed countries of
the world. The plan of action for the entire period of the contract should be transparent along with the
cost to be incurred for each functional activity. The revaluation of the non performing assets may require
more time than expected by the protagonists of the management contract and the credit rating job
requires serious attention. The usefulness of the CBPASS (1992)is being questioned now. The World
Bank had made available about Rs. 327 Crores for the restructuring of the two banks and some other
activities. Where is the implementation of the audit reports? Perhaps the window-dressing technique
ruled the domain. The published Balance Sheets remained just a bikini. In the process of carrying on the
reform, the composition of experts may include some of the Nepalese origin. The President of the
Institute of the Chartered Accountants of Nepal can be included in the team of the experts in the process
of monitoring the performance of the management contractor besides the qualified officials from the
Ministry of Finance and the National Planning Commission Secretariat. The monitoring agencies should
report to the appropriate authority who can take immediate actions in order that this decade's tradition
may undergo a dramatic change for a better environment in the good governance of the banking system.
How do we make this venture a success as the best alternative available as a part of the financial sector
reform?
All that glitter is not gold. Who is to prove the ability to avoid the likely financial disaster? All the
finance authorities/experts started singing the song of the wretched condition of the sick banks. If we
look into the past we have more a history of the failures of financial policies/management. Who is to set
an example of honest competence? In the scenario of ineffectiveness of management from within,
outside assistance will have to be searched but the patient has to observe all the norms of treatment and
the doctor is merely an advisor with some role to play. The diseased has to correct for its survival and
development. Since Nepal is trying to be a member of the World Trade Organisation (WTO), it may be
required to adopt, with some exceptions, a free policy of consultancy/management without discrimination
between nationals and foreigners.
As pointed out earlier, the recovery problems are there in other banks-finance companies and
co-operatives and also in joint venture banks. The question of payment of dividend out of capital also
may arise in some other so called highly successful/profitable banks which pay high perquisites to
directors and attractive salaries to their employees. So the financial reform programmes must
encompass also the measures for judging huge expenditures by examining the genuineness of
profitability based on the interest transactions - expenditures and earnings.
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Prospect of
Simikot-Hilsa Trekking
* Prem SharmaHH
Abstract
Tourism development is one of the most potential areas of national development of Nepal. Natural, biodiversity and ethno-cultural heritages are the hidden treasures of the country. There are unique and novel
areas to be explored and made attractive to the explorers, adventures, inventors and scholars of tourism.
Simikot-Hilsa trail is one of the enchanting and adventurous trekking routes for Trans-Himalayan pilgrimage
cum-trekking. Since the liberal policy of China to let visit Mansarobar, Kailash from Nepalese land, there has
been better prospect for developing Simikot-Hilsa trekking. Sights, scenery, flora, fauna, rocky steeps and
cliffs, falls, river gorge along with their melody, caravans of sheep, goats, yaks and mules and beauties of
nature are the hidden treasures and pleasure of the trekkers. These heritages are the lure which impel
domestic as well as international trekkers to visit Nepal. Mansarobar also holds great attraction to them.
Utilization of local resources such as Kermi hot spring, Yalbang and Tumkot monasteries visit, pony and yak
ride, visiting Lama villages and management of public as well as private campsites not only facilitate, preserve
environment and promote tourism industries but also generate local employment opportunities, encourage local
products and improve living standard of the local people.

Background
th

Although the word tourism was originated in France in the 19 century, it became popular only in 1930s.
Now it has become a common tongue in public life. Tourist in present context is defined as a person who
travels to learn, fall in love with nature, to relax and to enjoy the socio-cultural setting outside his country.
Bio-diversity, natural as well as human heritages are the greatest attractions of Nepal. For many
Europeans, Americans and Japanese, Nepal is the first place of destination on the tourist map. It is a
dream of many to come to Nepal once in a lifetime and those who have come again to renew their joyful
experiences in their continued quest for peace and solitude. A study of the people of Nepal is really a
study of human diversity as there are more than five dozens ethnic/caste groups in Nepal. It is these
people who have made Nepal the home of one earliest civilizations of human kind.
Potentials of Tourism Development in Nepal
A tourist can visit Nepal with many purposes. One can explore his vision of horizon after acquiring
knowledge about ethno- cultural tradition, animals, birds, fruits, religions, etc. of Nepal. We still do not
know how rich we are nor have we been able to put a price label to our biological and man-made
resources. Nepal's bio-diversity is a reflection of physiographic, climatological and latitudinal variations. It
has become a paradise for unique flora and fauna. There are well over 5'000 species of vascular plants
in Nepal of which only twenty-two percent has been registered and among them 190 species are found
only in Nepal. Among them 700 species are valuable medicinal plants. This diversity if properly utilized
will supply the needed food, medicine and raw materials for the region and the world. Most mountains
have a personality of their own. They are sacred, hallowed by legends and traditions of hoary antiquity.
To delight in the majestic height of the mountains one has to see it from the air, to understand its hues
and colors and its moods one must see it at dawn, mid-day, and twilight and also during storm and
tranquility. The way in which the Hindu-Buddhist culture cut across each other indicates the tapestry,
which is the correct metaphor to describe the very soul of as Nepali civilization.

H
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Nepal has many tourism development potential areas which need new explorations and development.
Yet now Western Nepal has remained relatively unexplored for trekking and mountaineering but there is
a need of management and development of tourist activities.
Simikot-Hilsa Trekking
Since China has followed liberal and open door policy, tourists have an opportunity to visit MansarobarKailash via Nepal and round Trans-Himalayan pilgrimage cum-trekking. The flow of tourists (Indian and
Western) to Kailash has tremendously increased over the years. It signals the prospect of tourism
development in this region. Now one can go round Kathmandu-Nepalgunj-Simikot-Kailash then Khasa to
Kodari-and back to Kathmandu.
Simikot-Hilsa trekking route is one of the best and enchanting trekking routes of Nepal. It takes six days
walk across the Tibetan border, Taklakot (wherefrom a motorable road, Hilsa-Simikot, is under
construction with the assistance of Food for Work Program). The trekking season of this route lasts for
only about seven months otherwise the snowfall and cold weather obstruct the trekkers. Sights,
sceneries, flora and fauna, rocky steeps and cliffs, falls, river gorge with their melody, caravan of sheep,
goats, yaks and mules and beauties of nature are the hidden treasures and pleasure of trekkers. In most
of the trekking days, the time of the trekkers easily passes away without any tiredness and care of the
road. Between Simikot, the headquarter of Humla, and Yari pass, the road follows along the bank of
Karnali river and Tumkot brook which is full of nature's gifts. The journey starts from Nepalgunj-Simikot
flight. Due to the poor facility and early hour of the day at Simikot, headquarter of Humla, most tourists
prepare their mind to walk ahead upto either Dharapuri or Dandafaya. Since the second day of the
trekking, the upper part of the trek presents homogenous, Lama culture. From Simikot to Dharapuri, the
people of Aryan culture of Thakuri and Kadasa (Kami, Damai and sarki) dominate the area where
settlements of disperse and cluster houses are found. One can see the Hindu culture and their living
style. The Hindu people have a tradition of early child marriage. An unmarried girl is found wearing white
garments. Symbol of richness is reflected in women with vivid ornaments wearing from head to feet.
This culture greatly differs from the Mongolian. Lama women use less ornaments rather Bakkhu with
trousers.
Most parts of the road are found full of greenery of trees and shrubs with sweet smell of flowers and
herbs. But unfortunately, the eyesight is cut into anti-nature activities of the local farmers. Due to the
economic pressure the century long forest trees have been fast destroying and temporary cultivation has
been operated by the local farmers. One can easily see and feel his/her horror of firing of crowd jungle in
most of the slope parts of the mountain. If this process continues for about ten years, the greenery parts
of the mountain will disappear and turn into naked brown desert. The unemployed locals cut down trees
without any restriction of the government and local bodies and export timber to Tibet. In turn, import or
barter food stuffs for their daily life from Taklakot. To-date timber export is the main occupation of the
locals of Muchu VDC and few wards of Khagalgaon VDC.
Kermi: Kermi is a beautiful village, en-route to the trek, composed of three wards. It has the highest
potentiality of income generating opportunity from tourism. Very close to the village settlement, there is a
source of hot spring. It has not been utilised. No trekker can cross it without staying at least one night
either in Kermi village or at the bank of the Shalli Khola. The socio-cultural richness and settlement of
the Lama community are the attractions of village.
Among few opportunities and clues of development syndromes, promotion of tourism related activities
and full utilization of locally available natural as well as human heritages can mitigate the ever growing
problem of eco-survival crises as well as alarming poverty of the area. Currently there are two hotels and
a private camping site. The hotel charge Rs. 50 per tent and Rs. 100 per kitchen but they can not afford
their meal. The third day stay of the trekking is at Albang village. It is a nice village to visit famous Albang
monastery, overlook Karnali river and enjoy with meadow at the foot of rocky mountains. The monastery
presents a rich knowledge of Buddhism and Lama culture. There are about eighty Topas (pupils) and a
dozen Lamas (priests). Some of them are from Tibet studying Buddhism.
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Tumkot: On the fourth day, the trekkers have to stay at Muchu/Tumkot village. Muchu valley is a fertile
land for horticulture and livestock promotion. Local government offices including border security check
post and custom office exist there. This is the last destination of tourist governance of Nepal. Beyond
this there are no Nepalese government offices. Tumkot is another potential spot for generating tourist
income to the locals. It lies in Muchu VDC Ward no. 7. A small patch of 18 households village and a
twelve generation old Shakya Monastery, Tunkar Chiunyom, are the unique natural and human
contributions to attract the outsiders. The settlement of Lama community and their hospitality further
make one feel like visiting the village. The Tumkot monastery is located on the top of a mount wherefrom
one can overlook the Muchu valley and beautiful natural scenes and sights of the mountain. Their pride
and symbol of faith, monastery, is close to collapse. So, villagers, including Ward Chairman, Lamas,
women group, and other CBOs members show their willingness to launch an urgent renovation
campaign and to run Tumkot Gyamu Public Camping sites. The locals are ready to develop pony/yak
ride and village plus monastery visits program. Currently, there are six private camping sites and three
hotels. These hotels and camping sites are ten minutes far from the village settlement. What the
community need now is the social mobilization and a small incentive of the outsiders. With interacting
with the tourists and benefitting few rupees from their local products, may it be from agro-product, forest
or livestock, the illegal timber export and underemployment problem can be managed.
Yari: Yari is the highest part and the last settlement of the Muchu VDC where two wards- 8 Wollo and 9,
Pallo Yari villages cover the upper last parts of the Nepalese territory. Due to the altitude, no pine trees
and bigger jungle are found. Most of the landscape is covered with prickly shrubs and herbs. From
tourism development point of view, the villages look in better position from many respects. The elite of
the CBOs want to run tourist campsites and hotels but it is ironic that at present there are three hotels
run by the people of far VDCs. According to a report of the director of SIDC, B. Acharya, the locals of
Yari are going to open eleven hotels themselves from the next season. On the request of the Yari
people, KLDP has constructed a foot trail above the village which does not disturb the villages rather and
shortened the road to Yari pass. There is no private and public camping site system. So, the trekkers are
free to make camping their own convenience and free of charge. Any environment problem can be
managed by the presence of public campsites. Both of the villages have equal chances of operating
each campsite in their own areas. One campsite distances one hour from the other spot. There is a
better facility of drinking water in the proposed campsite of ward no.9 whereas the terraces of campsite
in ward no.8 are located in better position to a great extent. On the whole, the proposed public camping
sites and hotels management at each of the village can certainly explore a horizon of the local people.
Though small scale environment and socio-cultural problems may arise, the operation of such business
and activities can generate local employment opportunities, consumption of local products encouraging
local productions, creation of social awareness and opening other development activities. Therefore,
there will be direct and indirect benefits to the locals if they (CBOs) are involved in promoting tourism
development activities in their own areas. It is imperative to involve the local stakeholders of various
institutions to pay a due attention to promote and deliver the necessary financial as well as other
supports to these entrepreneurs and their efforts.
The last day of the trek ends at Hilsa, border, where few hotels exist and no village settlement is found.
After few hours walk from Hilsa last border village, Limi, can be visited. This is a prohibited village to
visit. But it is full of nature's beauties and culture to visit. The village should be open to visit with a careful
monitoring of the local authorities. Beyond that a Tibetan border market, Taklakot, follows from where
one can hire a jeep or take vehicle to go round Kailash- Mansarovar.
Socio-economic Analysis of the Trekking
The socio-economic development of Karnali zone of Nepal presents a sad picture of Nepalese lives.
Geo-physical setting, socio-cultural taboos and radiation of governance are the basic fundamentals of
backwardness and low pace of development. The unnatural governance of locals has weakened the
presence of state governance, especially, of elite governance within state government. The economically
weakers are becoming more weaker day by day, despite the on set of multi-party democratic system
(1990) in the Kingdom. The rule of Mukhiya or Dhami, Thalus, upper class such as Brahmin and Thakuri
(Shahi, Shingh), money lenders and Lama priests have kept their upper hands in the process of decision
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making. The low literacy rate 19.5%), women 4.5%, pressing poverty, tendency of rule for ruling of the
central government, immobility of local people to be exposed outside Humla or especially Karnali world,
further deteriorating socio-economic lives. Sometimes and somewhere the living condition of Humlies
seems at the struggle of survival, which is very far from human dignity. They need first life then
education. Talking much about modern jargons of social justice, fundamental human rights, gender
imbalance, degradation of environment, and such other matter of good governance may not draw the
attention of their minds. Therefore, peaceful existence, social reforms and awareness, education for
change not for literacy, economic opportunities for better condition of living, governance for social justice
and true delivery of goods and services to the needy, etc. are being required to make feel the locals that
there is government and their sovereignty.
In the light of the above context, Simikot-Hilsa trekking route can provide small potential corridor of
modern development aspect to the people of that area. It can generate a multifaceted dimension of
socio-economic changes. The ancient civilization of Silkroad along the Hindkush mountain, the natural
sight and sceneries of the paradise, the indigenous socio-cultural lives of mountain people, etc. are
some of the heritages of the trek over there. Each year the number of trekkers is increased. Now the
people have been awakened gradually with the presence of white-skin and new faces of people beyond
Karnali region. Currently, most of the local government institutions, including local bodies of the people,
civil societies, parastatal organizations and religious functionaries are almost unanimous to promote the
tourism development and generate economic earning opportunities. If the local planners and policymakers create a concerted action plan of this trekking route upto Hilsa, certainly, there is a good
prospect of creating direct as well as indirect employment opportunities to the locals.
To promote the tourism development of this area, the concerned local development stakeholders have to
do few things. Prior to a trekking journey, the management committee of tourism of Simikot and
Dandafaya VDCs is required to receive and welcome the tourists at the Simikot airport and provide them
necessary information on the tourist route, guides, porters, pony or means of transportation. This
management committee should be composed of Muchu, Khagalgaon VDC and such other associations
which are directly related or involved in tourism business such as Kermi Youth Club and Hotel
Management Committee, Tumkot Camping site and Monastery Management Committee and Yari
Camping site and Hotel Management Committee. This committee has a great role to play and can give
the best impression at the outset of the journey.
DPP/ SNV Nepal has shown an eagerness to promote tourism development activities of the SimikotHilsa trek. With the cooperation of its partner NGO- SIDC, it has encouraged the locals to open hotels,
run public camp sites and management of hot spring (of Kermi). Consequently, local development
stakeholders and CBOs of the trekking route are being ready to undertake the tourism development
activities.
At present, there are hardly a dozen tea stalls or hotels which run temporarily along the six days trek.
They can hardly serve black and Tibetan tea, chowmin, biscuit, and cigarettes. The shortest distance of
such tea stalls can be found between two to three hours walk. Therefore, with the opening of public
camp sites and hotels, at least thirty households can be directly benefited for about five months. Other
few families can sell their local products. The income of the public campsites can be spending on
different purposes for the development activities of the villages.
Conclusion
By and large, the management and opening of public camp sites at six sports and hotels long the
Simikot-Hilsa trekking route will bring a substantial changes in the socio-economic lives of the people of
that areas- Dandafaya, Khagalgaon and Muchu VDCs of Humla. The number of domestic and
international tourists will be increased. Public and private entrepreneurs, from the direct and indirect
impact of the tourism development, will help to raise the standard of living and facilitate the development
activities of that areas. Although socio-cultural erosion may take place, the rooted superstitions,
traditions, and cultural taboos can be disillusioned and social reform may take place. The locals would
realize the need of education, protection of environment and importance of public health and sanitation
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and necessary steps or measures will be taken to counter such problems. Clearing out the jungle for
cultivation and timber export will be controlled and stopped after having involved in other income
generating activities. The local productions will be encouraged due to the growth of local market. The
locals will realize the potentials of local resources and values of the forest products as well as local
handicrafts. They will be involved in skill development training and vocational education. With the
demand of the locals, the financial institutions, NGOs, civil societies, CBOs and the bodies of the local
governance will be active to discharge their duties and extend their helping hands/services for the
promotion of local initiatives and encouraging enterpreneurship. Thus, there is a better prospect of
Simikot-Hilsa trekking and local development of that area.
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Trail Bridge Development in Nepal:
Approach, Action and Accomplishment
* Surendra Lal ShresthaHH
Abstract
Trail bridges are the important part of rural transport system of Nepal. There are various types of trail
footbridges, among them suspension and suspended bridges are noteworthy. Planned efforts were initiated to
construct suspension and suspended bridges since 1955. Over the period of past four decades, as high as 856
bridges of main trail routes were registered in the Suspension Bridge Division of the Department of Road,
now transferred to DoLIDAR under the Ministry of Local Development. More trail footbridges are required
to minimize the river - crossing bottleneck of main trail routes as well as of other trail routes for the
improved access to hills and remote districts of the country.
His Majesty's Government took the lead role to develop trail bridges under various plans period. The
centralized construction of footbridges approach is gradually changing to participatory demand based
approach, more oriented towards decentralization. This shifting in footbridge development approaches is
more visible after nineties. The implementation of Bridge Building at Local Level (BBLL) program is in line with
the participatory approach. This approach is to be continued to meet the growing demand of trail footbridges.
The twins (traditional river crossing rope way) may also be helpful to provide access to remote areas in the
initial period. Therefore, time has come to consider the improvement of existing twins as well as construction
of more twins in those rural areas where suspended and suspension bridges are not feasible.
The paper tries to highlight the government policy, plan targets and achievements in the field of trail
footbridges under the broad category of approaches, actions and achievements along with various types of
footbridges used in rural Nepal and their importance in the national context. Donors' cooperation in trail
footbridges has also been dealt with to indicate that such kind of support is still required for improved rural
access and for the alleviation of rural poverty. Time has come to give lead role to the District Development
Committees (DDCs) and Village Development Committees (VDCs) in this game of rural access development as
well as promotion of trail footbridges and other types of river crossings with necessary support.

Introduction
Nepal is a mountainous country with countless rivers. Of the total land area of 147,181 square kilometer,
two-third is under hills and mountain, which are criss-crossed by more than 6,000 rivers and streams.
The population has exceeded 20 million, of which more than 50% is believed to reside in hills and
mountains, mostly in rural areas.
The rural development of the country depends largely upon the availability of rural transport
infrastructure facilities and their efficiency. In Nepal, modern transport infrastructure facilities are still
inadequate especially in rural areas. The motor roads, where existed in rural areas are very limited.
Even today, more than 80 % of rural population have to use foot or mule trails to go from one place to
another. Inadequate means of transport, poor transport infrastructure and poor access to road net-works
are the major bottlenecks of transporting goods particularly agricultural products.
Despite the fact, the country's capacity to link all parts of its mountain hinterlands with motor roads is
very limited at present. Also, it is hard to justify on economic ground that motor road should be
constructed to connect all places of rural areas. So, rural transportation system of Nepal will have to
depend upon foot and mule trails in the coming few decades.
H
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Footbridges are the integral part of foot/mule trials. In most of the trail routes, modern types of
footbridges hardly exist. Where the footbridges exist, they are either of temporarily built or in most cases
inconvenient and risky to cross them.
Although for centuries, bridges of limited span was constructed through local initiatives to cross gorges,
major bottleneck of trail routes is the river crossings even to this day. In the absence of footbridges,
efficient movement of men and materials with cost effectiveness in trail routes could not take place. The
efficiency of trail net-work of the country depends upon safe and durable footbridges and therefore more
efforts are necessary to improve the existing situation.
Foot Trail Suspension Bridges & Their Importance:
Among the various types of footbridges, suspension and suspended bridges are the high-tech one.
These bridges are generally regarded as more convenient and risk-free, compared with the simple,
locally built bridges, employing locally available material, skills and technology.
As a matter of fact, suspension/suspended footbridges have number of advantages over other bridges
with piers, which are follows;
•

Bridges with piers require more sophisticated designs and technical know-how, concerning the
speed of the current and the relative force of the water during the rainy and dry seasons.

•

Related to the above is the need for more modern and heavy equipment and machinery to construct
them. They also call for more logistical management skills than those required for suspension
footbridges.

•

All the above factors lead to greater financial inputs and more expensive materials than in the case
for a suspension or suspended footbridge.

Such footbridges require relatively low amount of investment and bring significant impact on the mobility
and welfare of rural people.
Types of main trail bridges in Use:
In Nepal, various types of river-crossings are in use in the trail routes. These trail footbridges include
suspension bridge, suspended bridge, wooden cantilever bridge, steel truss bridge, wooden log bridge
as well as temporary bridge. Besides, cable car (twins), ferry, ford, etc. are also widely used to cross the
rivers falling on trail routes.
The high technology is
suspended bridge and
Naturally, the high tech
built bridges employing

generally employed in the construction of suspension bridge, stay cable bridge,
steel truss bridge. So these bridges are also termed as High Tech - Bridges.
trail bridges are more durable, safe and comfortable as compared with the locally
locally available traditional construction technology and ordinary materials.

National Requirement of Footbridges:
The national demand of footbridges is estimated at about 6,000 in number. In this context, it is observed
that the annual construction of footbridges should not be less than 160 bridges (120 new bridges and 40
replacement bridges), considering 50 years life cycle of footbridge and 120 years its maintenance cycle.
(Suspension Bridge Division, Department of Road, Review of Trail Bridges and Proposed Remote
District Bridge Building (RDBB) .
But considering present level of bridges completed by various organizations, it is hard to construct 40
bridges per annum. It is therefore quite clear that lot of effort is required to increase the national capacity
of bridge building so that at least 160 bridges per year could be completed.
( I ) Approaches and Policy:
There is gradually shift in approach and policy in the development of modern footbridges specially
suspension and suspended (pedestrian) bridges over the period of last four decades. As a matter of fact,
in the early days of development planning, the approach adopted by the government was to build all
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types of pedestrian /footbridges by the center. In other words, the approach was to take lead role by the
government to construct the trail bridges in different parts of the country. Later on the government had
adopted the policy to construct suspension bridges of the main trail routes through the Suspension
Bridge Division of the Department of Road. It is much more supply based approach.
From later part of eighties or early nineties, demand based approach is also introduced. The changes
were brought both at the policy level and at the program level. The modified approach incorporated
participatory element in bridge building activities. This very approach is also known as bridge building at
local level (BBLL). Its basic assumptions are:
•

Communities will build their own bridges if the proper level of support is given,

•

There is a large demand for local bridges,

•

The need for support will be different from area to area,

•

Public authorities- notably district offices- do not have the capacities to meet the demand on their
own.

In addition, the approaches of BBLL were direct support to User Committees (UC), indirect support
through the DDC. The BBLL has adopted different approaches in respect of organizational linkages.
These approaches are 1) direct support to User Committees (UC), 2) indirect support through DDC, 3)
indirect support through Coordination Committee (CC).
The main organizational link exists between the BBLL and the UC, whereas other link, e.g., DDC and
UC & BBLL are secondary under Direct Support to User Committee approach, while under Indirect
Support Through DDC approach, the organizational link from the BBLL to the User Committee is
secondary. In this approach, the responsibility for implementing local bridge building is entrusted to the
DDC. The BBLL would only need to provide the construction materials. The main organizational link is
between the UC and the DDC.
Under the Indirect Support through Coordination Committee (CC) approach, there is direct link between
the UC and the Coordination Committee. The responsibility to coordinate and manage the support to
various user committees at village level lies with the Coordination Committees. The Coordination
Committee is a body represented by parliament member, DDC, political party's representatives,
government officials and social workers.
Regarding the work division between SBD and BBLL in respect of types of footbridge construction, the
policy is to construct high tech suspension bridges in the main trail routes by the SBD and suspended
bridges in other trail routes by the BBLL, unless it is justified on technical ground.
( II ) Actions Undertaken:
His Majesty's Government (HMGN) has undertaken various actions to materialize the approaches.
These actions are related to creation of institutions, developing plans and programs as well as human
resource development. This sort of actions is taken since mid fifties when the first plan was
implemented. In early sixties, HMGN has decided to create separate division in the Department of Road
to carry out suspension bridge construction program. Programs and projects were developed. Studies
and surveys for footbridge development were incorporated in periodic plan and programs from time to
time. Necessary measures were also taken for people's participation and community mobilization. Steps
were taken to involve local institutions like DDCs and VDCs in footbridge building activities by
implementing the programs like suspension bridge construction and Bridge Building at Local Level
(BBLL) program. The technical and skill development training programs were undertaken for human
resource development of public and private sector.
Moreover, actions relating to mobilization of donors' support and cooperation were undertaken in line
with the approaches and policy. Some of the note-worthy actions are presented below.
a) Actions Relating to Building Institution:
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As early as 1964, His Majesty's Government has decided to create Suspension Bridge Division in the
Public Work Department (later on changed into Department of Road). In early eighties, HMGN decided
to transfer the SBD to the Ministry of Panchayat and Local Development noting this program was more
of local nature. In mid eighties, the government decided to place the SBD under the Ministry of Works
and Transport giving technical justification. Recently the government has taken action to put SBD under
the Department of Local Infrastructure Development and Agricultural Road (DoLIDAR) as one of its
divisions.
Actions were also initiated to develop institutions required at the local level. The District and Village
Development Committees were mobilized to develop modern type footbridges like suspension and
suspended, which had local importance.
b) Actions Relating to Plans and Programs Development and Implementation:
Almost all the periodic plans have recognized the importance and need of constructing
suspension/suspended bridges particularly in the hill and mountain districts of the kingdom in line with
the rural transportation development policy and program with a view to provide efficient and comfortable
access to rural areas.
However, the program of the pedestrian type of suspension bridges/footbridges was formulated more
concretely only after the implementation of the Second Plan (1962-65) in the sense that the institutional
arrangement was initiated and program and projects were formulated and implemented with donors'
support. The program relating to footbridges were implemented in the First Plan period as well. The
Second Plan (1962- 65) had fixed the target of constructing 30 suspension bridges for the period of three
years.
The Third Plan (1965-70): The Third Plan had fixed the target of constructing 15 suspension bridges
within its five years duration.
The Fourth Plan (1970-75): The Fourth Plan (1970-75) had incorporated the construction and
improvement program of trails and track routes along with the construction program of pedestrian
suspension bridges. The envisaged target of the Plan was to construct 27 suspension bridges in 21
districts of 13 zones/provinces. The names of rivers and locations were categorically mentioned in the
Plan document. Additional 8 bridges were added in the original target, the revised target became 35
bridges.
The Fifth Plan (1975-80): The Fifth Plan (1975-80) had adopted the policy of constructing high-tech
suspension bridges on the main trail routes of the districts, unless and until justified on technical ground
this type of bridges will not be constructed in local trail river crossings. Again, preference was given to
those districts, which had no motor road and airport service available. The target envisaged was to
construct 25 bridges under minimum program and 50 bridges under maximum program, and also carried
over 17 suspension bridges of preceding Fourth Plan. Thus, 67 suspension bridges were sought to be
constructed during the plan period.
The Sixth Plan (1980-85): As with other periodic plans, the Sixth Plan had also given due attention to the
development of rural transport system including suspension bridges. As a matter of fact, suspension
bridge was one of the major activities of rural transport development of this Plan.
In respect of suspension bridge development, there were three distinctive components. The components
were (a) construction of suspension bridges, (b) renovation and periodic maintenance of suspension
bridges and (c) survey and feasibility study of suspension bridges.
Regarding the construction of suspension bridges, the Plan had envisaged to construct 300 suspension
bridges over the period of five years. The target includes 53 carry-over bridges of the preceding plan.
Thus, the target fixed was more than four-fold as compared with preceding Fifth Plan target.
The Plan had also proposed to formulate the Master Plan of Main Trail Suspension Bridges. The most
important thing is it had recognized, for the first time, importance of twin (river-crossing rope way), which
were used mostly by rural communities and specially by the poverty stricken villagers, living in remote
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isolated villages. Twin is a traditional type of river-crossing rope ways, which are built generally by
employing local technology with local materials and therefore needs improvement for safety.
The Seventh Plan (1985 -90): The rural transport development was one of the major sector objectives of
the Seventh Plan. It had given priority to the construction of trails and pedestrian bridges. It had also the
objective of developing main trail routes comprising of foot trail as well as mule trails. The purpose was
to integrate these routes with the national road transport net-work.
The Plan had proposed to construct 373 suspension bridges including 40 bridges within its five years
duration. In addition, it had incorporated reconstruction and maintenance of the existing suspension
bridges, development of cable crossing (twins) program and feasibility studies and surveys of
suspension bridges.
The Eighth Plan (1992 -97): The Plan had continued the suspension bridge construction program with
new shift in approach. It had adopted the policy of repair and maintenance of trail footbridges. The plan
had envisaged the construction of 500 suspension bridges (100 main trail suspension bridges and 400
local trail suspension bridges).
The Ninth Plan (1997-2002): The current Ninth Plan has continued the programs of suspension bridge
construction, maintenance and improvement of main trails, etc. under the rural transport sector. The
programs are oriented towards the Plan's ultimate goal of achieving poverty alleviation objective. The
Plan has fixed the target of constructing 400 suspension bridges in hill and mountain districts.
The BBLL program, an Important Action: The launching of BBLL program is to be considered as one of
the important actions taken by the government. The BBLL program includes various types of support
and packages designed to translate local community's needs and cooperation. There are two distinct
packages--- a) technical know-how and b) material supply. Technical know-how package consists of
survey, design, training & supervision, whereas material supply package includes cable steel parts &
cement. The community needs to contribute some resources in the construction of the bridges, but such
contribution is kept flexible. When one speaks of contribution of beneficiary parties, it means they are
responsible for arranging the local material needed for bridge construction..
Thus, the BBLL support are, in general, social organization support and advice, technical assistance,
and supply of construction materials that are not within the capacity of the communities or local
organizations to provide. The ultimate responsibilities of project implementation and mobilization of
resources, for example, labor, financial as well as technical resources lies with the communities. The
program is quite effective to build local footbridges with local support. It is therefore an important
decision was undertaken by HMGN to implement this program with HELVTAS/ SDC assistance.
c) Actions for Human Resource Development:
Human resource development is crucial for capacity building as well as promotion and career growth. So
actions have also been undertaken to organize in-house training for SBD employees in the field of
survey, design, geology, site supervision and management etc along with oversea term courses. In
addition, measure was taken to support to the Institute of Engineering, Tribhuvan University for
conducting Elective Courses on Trail Suspension Bridges for B.E Students. Action was also taken to
organize orientation training for its consultants and contractors representing the private sector for better
quality works. Training courses for skill development were developed and organized for bridge builders
at the local level along with the other technical training, seminar, workshop etc. focusing on human
resource development. The BBLL has developed the training component " Demonstration Model Bridge
Training."
( III ) Achievement:
a) Achievement in Institutional Development:
The Suspension Bridge Division was established under the Public Work Department in 1964. Later, the
Public Work Department changed the Department of Road and placed under the Ministry of Works and
Transport. However, SBD was transferred to the Ministry of Panchayat and Local Development (MPLD)
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for the period of six years, starting form 1981 to 1986. It was again brought back to the Ministry of Works
and Transport and become one of the Divisions of the Department of Road up to mid July 2000.
The government decided to entrust the job of developing rural road transport including the trails and
pedestrian bridges to the Ministry of Local Development (MoLD). The MoLD has created the Department
of Local Infrastructure Development and Agricultural Road (DoLIDAR) for this purpose. The SBD has
been placed under the DoLIDAR and it has to undertake the construction and maintenance of trail
bridges particularly suspension and suspended bridges. The DOR has handed over all the programs
relating to suspension bridges from the beginning of the current fiscal year 2000/01.
b) Achievement of Periodic Plans:
The record shows that 25 suspension bridges were constructed over the period of five years of the first
periodic plan (1956-61), while in the gap year of 1961-62, additional 10 suspension bridges were built.
During the fourth plan period, as high as17 bridges were completed as against the said target of 35
bridges. During the fifth plan period, 61 suspension bridges were completed, a shortfall of 5 bridges.
Also, feasibility study of more than 70 bridges were carried out with the support of the United Nations
Development Program (UNDP). Over the period of five years of the Sixth Plan period, 120 suspension
bridges were constructed in different parts of the country. During the Seventh Plan period, 104
suspension bridges were constructed as against the aforesaid target of 373 units. Also, 41 bridges were
built in the remote districts of the kingdom under the Remote Area Development Program of Ministry of
Panchayat and Local Development. Thus the footbridge actually constructed comes to 145 units during
the period. Likewise, during the Eighth Plan period, the Suspension Bridge Division/DOR had built 114
suspension bridges, while the Ministry of Local Development had constructed additional 24 bridges in
remote districts of the country. In the first three years of current Ninth Plan, construction of 47
suspension bridges under the SBD program and 386 bridges under the BBLL program was completed.
From the above presentation it is obvious that His Majesty's Government of Nepal was serious to the
development of modern types of trail footbridges particularly suspension and suspended types to
improve the access to rural areas, despite the fact that physical progress lagged behind the envisaged
targets of periodic plans. The cumulative total target up to Ninth Plan is 1,720 suspension/suspended
bridges. As against this cumulative target, up to third year of the Ninth Plan 955 suspension/suspended
bridges were completed. In other words, the total bridges constructed below 1000. However, it is to be
noted that target as well as number of suspension/suspended bridges constructed is increasing plan
after plan.
c) Status of Main Trail Suspension Bridges:
The number of suspension bridges constructed was 449 units from 1964/65 up to July 1997, i.e., over
the period of three decades or so. As of April 1997, the country has 856 suspension bridges in the main
trails only. Of total registered suspension bridges, the number of high technology suspension bridges
was 597 units, while 196 bridges were built by using local technology and 63 registered river crossings
come under the grouping of alternative crossing, such as ferry, cable car, etc. These bridges were built
at various locations and over rivers/streams of 62 districts of the kingdom.
It is worth-mentioning that the cumulative span of high technology based suspension bridges has
reached 55,109 meters in 1996/97, the contribution of suspension and suspended bridges combined
together is almost 99% (53 km.). Regarding the types of footbridges, as high as 70% of constructed
footbridges is of high tech bridges, followed by local technology employed bridge (23%). Other type of
bridges accounted for merely 7%. The number of suspension and suspended bridges combined is 702
units, the highest. (See Annex 1)
It is also worth-mentioning that total number of suspension bridges constructed under the SBD program
was 495 over the period of three and a half decades (from 1964 to 1999). Whereas, under BBLL
program 644 suspended bridges were constructed over the period of a decade or so, i.e., between 1989
and 2000. It substantiates that the BBLL approach and actions are more effective in building local
footbridges.
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d) Achievement in Human Resources Development (HRD):
Human resource development is an important ingredient to make the projects and programs sustainable.
So, human resource development through training and seminars has been considered in the
development of modern types of footbridges. Training programs were launched to make the bridge
programs successful. Technical as well as non-technical training were organized to train the bridge
builders and other related personnel of related institutions.
The BBLL program has provided training with a view of strengthening the technical capabilities of district
institutions for local bridge building. Under this program, a total of 447 bridge builders under its
Demonstration Model Bridge Training (DMBT) of 47 districts were trained. Likewise, it has provided
training to 112 overseers and sub-overseers of the DDC and NGOs to enhance their technical skills on
BBLL technology for its different process and steps. Training subjects include site assessment, drawing
and design, construction supervision, cable pulling and final assessment. (Helvetas /Nepal, Annual
Programme Report July 1999 to July 2000, Kathmandu, Oct. 2000). Under the SBD Phase VI program,
as high as 960 persons were provided training and scholarship. Training was given in the area of
management, contracting, programming & software application, cartography, financial management &
EIA including trail bridge construction, maintenance (routine & major), geology & survey, design.
Scholarship was provided in the subject of management engineer Geology and civil engineering courses
( Helvetas/Nepal, Phase VI Final Report, Kathmandu, Nepal, July 1998.)
Cost of footbridges:
The total cost of footbridges particularly suspended bridges can be grouped under three broad headings--- a) Material cost, b) Labour cost and c) Transport cost.
Material cost consists of steel parts, cables & other materials and cement, Labor cost includes skill and
unskilled and transport cost comprises of road transport and porttering. These cost in percentage are as
follows:
a)

Material cost: Steel parts 20.98%, Cables & other material 20.81% and Cement 7.94%.

b)

Labor cost: Skilled 10.15% and Unskilled 30.04%.

c)

Transport cost: Road transport 3.77% and Porttering 6.31%

Regarding the cost of suspension bridge and suspended bridge, the average cost of suspension bridge
is recorded as Rs.5,13,729 per bridge and cost per meter is not more than Rs.5,541 on an average. The
cost of suspended bridge is Rs.4,671 per meter (SBD, Phase V Final Report, July 1998, Nepal).
However, cost of suspension and suspended bridges vary according to length and nature of bridge as
well as location
Donors and Trail Development:
The donors have participated in the actively trail footbridge development and construction program, the
Swiss Government, the USAID, the Asian Development Bank are worth-mentioning, although the World
Bank and the UNDP including the INGOs' contribution cannot be undermined. Among the donors, the
Government of Switzerland is the important and major partner in this sector. The swiss Government
assisting HMGN in the construction of suspension/suspended bridge program since 1972.
It is due to their extended support and cooperation that the status of the footbridges particularly
suspension and suspended has improved systematecly. The donors' assistance in trail bridge sector has
helped to improve the rural transportation and benefited the rural population in their mobility.
Conclusion:
The status of the footbridges particularly suspension and suspended has no doubt improved as
compared with the situation of pre-plan period. The record has revealed that before 1950 i.e., during the
period of century old Rana regime merely 30 suspension bridges were constructed in the country. The
number of suspension and suspended bridges has increased by many folds as a result of various
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approaches and policy/program adopted by the government with donors' cooperation over the period of
last four/five decades. But still they are inadequate to meet the national requirement as well as mounting
demand of rural community. The annual program and projects are to be designed so as to realize the
projected national requirement.
The construction cost of footbridges is substantially lower as compared with the motor bridges. Again,
the construction cost of suspended bridges is comparatively lower than the suspension bridges. So, from
the cost point of view, suspended bridges are to be encouraged even in the main trail routes as well.
Besides suspension and suspended bridges, the rural people of remote villages of the country are still
using the twin (traditional locally built river crossing rope way). Form equity consideration and cost
effectiveness aspect, these twins may contribute to minimize the existing bottleneck of the river
crossings. However, for safety reason, technical improvement may be required for its development. The
study should be undertaken for making its operation easy and safe. So, time has come to give proper
attention to develop the existing twin system of river-crossings.
The trail footbridge construction including twins based upon participatory approach is to be continued for
the improvement of rural transport system. The DDC as well as VDCs are to be involved more and more
in the footbridge building activities. The technical capacities of these local institutions training are to be
enhanced by providing through donors' and INGOs' support, if necessary. The bridge building skill
development training to local people including contractors will be useful in the construction and
maintenance of these bridges. In addition, the participation of local people and community as users'
group should be encouraged.
The regular maintenance of footbridges is important. The painting of towers and railing etc. of
suspension bridges as well as replacement of planks of suspended bridges are in most cases
overlooked. It should not happen in the coming days. It should be bear in mind that timely painting will
help to increase the life of bridges.
In the end, the bridge building at local level approach and policy adopted and implemented by the
government is found quite successful. This policy is to be continued with SDC/ HELVITAS support to
increase the coverage of BBLL program.
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Annexes
Annex Table 1:
Total Span of Foot /Main trail Bridges Constructed by Type
Types of Trail crossings:

Span in Meter:

Percentage

1. Suspension Bridge:

28,996 meter :

52.62

2. Suspended Bridge :

24,975 meter :

45.32

3. Stay cable Bridge :

536 meter :

0.97

4. Steel truss Bridge :

602 meter :

Total

:

1.09

55,109 meter:

100.00

Annex Table 2
Status of Foot/Main Trail Bridges Constructed By types, 1997
Types of Trail crossings:

Number:

Percentage:

1. Suspension Bridge:

292 units

34.11

2. Suspended Bridge :

281 units

32.84

3. Stay cable Bridge :

3 units

0.35

4. Steel truss Bridge :

21 units

2.45

597 units

69.74

A. High tech Bridge

Total

:

B. Local Tech. Bridge
1. Suspension Bridge:

129 units

15.07

2. Wooden cantilever :

42 units

4.91

3. Wooden log Bridge :

25 units

2.92

Total:

196 units

22.90

C. Alternative Crossing
1. Temporary bridge:

26 units

3.04

2. Cable car

:

2 units

0.23

3. Ferry

:

2 units

0.23

33 units

3.86

:

63 units

4. Ford
Total

19

7.36

Grand Total:

856 units

100.00

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Source: Suspension Bridge Division, DOR, Main Trail Bridge Statistics
Annex Table 3
Number of Footbridges built under BBLL Program Over the period of last 11 Years, 19892000, Nepal
(In Number)
Fiscal
year

New
No. of Completed Pending Construction
Bridges
Active
bridges
Bridges
Material
taken up Bridges
(carry over)
supplied
1989/90 7
7
1
6
5
1990/91 11
17
7
10
12
1991/92 21
31
14
17
13
1992/93 44
61
18
43
22
1993/94 76
119
37
82
60
1994/95 77
159
47
112
64
1995/96 112
224
66
158
88
1996/97 116
267
68
199
68
1997/98 150
349
105
244
132
1998/99 157
388
116
273
145
1999/00 217
486
165
321
187
Total
988
644
796
Source: Helvetas Nepal, Annual Program Report July 1999 to July 2000, Kathmandu, October 2000
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Application of Photovoltaic Technology for Income Generating Activities
in Nepal
* Jagan Nath ShresthaHH
Abstract
Nepal, with a per capita energy consumption of about 15 GJ, is one of the five least energy consuming
countries in the world despite the fact that there is 2.27% of the total hydro power potential in the world.
About 1% of Nepal's total energy demand is being met by electricity and 11% by petroleum products and othe
commercial sources of energy.
About 88% of its total energy is generated from traditional energy sources such as fuel wood, agricultural
residues and animal waste. This has led to grave consequences on ecological and environmental degradation as
well as difficulties in balance of payment. Keeping this in mind, HMG/N has provided policy guidelines in its
Ninth Five Year Plan to encourage the development of Renewable Energy Technologies including Photovoltaic
(PV).
The paper contains a brief account of the potential, present installation and applications of solar PV
technology in Nepal. The paper also indicates some income generating activities related to PV technology in
private sectors. The paper concludes that more awareness programmes on PV technology are needed specially
in the remote areas without having access to national grid system. This will help in poverty reduction at least
to some extent.

1. Introduction
It is estimated that about 1400 kWp of photovoltaic power is being used in various public and private
sectors in Nepal and its demand is increasing rapidly. Special attention, therefore, should be paid as to
how these photovoltaic (PV) installations could be used also for income generation activities.
The main objective of this paper is to highlight some of the income generating activities through PV
installations observed at various parts of Nepal.
1.1. Solar Energy in Nepal
There are no official data available so far on solar irradiance at different parts of Nepal with some
exceptions. World Design Insolation by the Solarex Corporation indicates that Nepal receives a
minimum of 4 to 5 kWh/m2/day at optimum tilt during the month with the lowest radiation received in a
given surface.
Showa Shell Sekeyu K. K. has published a report which gives solar irradiance at Sundarighat,
Kathmandu from the month of April 1993. For comparison one year data from April '93 to March '94
indicates an annual average of 4.417 kWh/m2/day with a monthly average maximum of 6.631
kWh/m2/day and minimum of 0.35 kWh/m2/day in September and January respectively.
If the average solar irradiance for Nepal is considered to be 4.5 kWh/m2/day then the total energy
generated due to global diffusion comes out to be about 662,000 gigawatthour per day. If 0.01 % of this
is used with an active device having 10% conversion efficiency then 6.62 gigawatthour per day can be
generated which works out to be about 0.5% of the total yearly electrical energy generated in 1997.
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1.2 Solar Electricity Generation
For a large part of the rural population consuming low electrical energy, there is no viable alternative to
solar electricity for rural electrification. The operation and maintenance cost of diesel generators is too
high, biogas technology does not work satisfactorily on the fairly cold high plains or in the mountains and
would be difficult to achieve with roving herds of cattle. Small Hydro turbines need specific topographical
conditions that are only found near a small percentage of users dwellings. Solar electricity generating
systems which do not need fuel or extensive infrastructure, are easy and quick to install and thus could
be very attractive option in many locations of the country.
However it cannot be claimed that solar electricity can solve rural electrification issues completely. Solar
electricity too has limitations and problems but these can be overcome with proper planning.
1.3 Major Users of Solar Electricity in Nepal.
First officially recorded use of solar electricity in Nepal is not known. But it is said that the Nepal
Telecommunications Corporation (NTC) was the first organisation to use solar electricity to power a high
frequency communication transceiver located in Damauli in 1974. Since then NTC has become the
most significant user of solar electricity amounting to more than 685 kWp generating about 3000
kWh/day of electrical energy at more than 800 locations, without national grid supplied electricity.
Seventy five percent of the Public Call Offices (PCO) in NTC are being powered by PV.
Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA) is using 130 kWp of solar electricity in three different remote locations
(Kodari Tatopani*, Simikot and Gamagadhi).(*being dismantled)
Similarly the Department of Civil Aviation (DCA) is using more than 20 kWp of solar electricity at 43
locations for communication equipment. NTC and DCA must have chosen photovoltaic technology as
the most economic and reliable solution for generating electricity at locations where national grid
supplied electricity is not available.
The other major users of PV systems for communications purposes are Department of Forestry, Royal
Nepalese Army and Nepal Police. It is estimated that about 20 kWp are being used by these
organisations.
Agricultural Development Bank of Nepal (ADB/N) has installed 5 photovoltaic based solar pump stations
in collaboration with French assistance program. NEDO/RONAST have also installed three PV based
solar pump stations. The total PV power for solar PV pumping comes out to be about 56 kWp.
Solar Home Photovoltaic Systems (SHPVS)
Standalone SHPVS are becoming very popular in different parts of Nepal. It is estimated that more than
8000 standalone SHPVS have been installed during the period of 1993 to July 2000. About sixty five
percent of these systems were installed through the government subsidy program.
The three companies namely Solar Electricity Company, Lotus Energy and Wisdom Light Group are said
to have sold more than 300 kWp of PV power within the period of last six years.
Some INGOs are said to have installed solar pumps (3.2 kWp in Mustang) and solar PV driven mills (1.2
kWp and 1.6 kWp in Mustang) for grinding wheat.
In near future more and more PV systems will be used for various types of services. There is a plan
under consideration to install 38000 solar home systems in areas where national grid will not reach
within the current ninth five year plan. These facts indicate that time has come to pay special attention
for PV powered systems for income generating activities..
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2. Income Generating Activities
2.1.Rural Telecommunication Services:
Rural Telecommunication Services have always been very popular in Nepal. These services are
spreading day by day through the commissioning of new Public Call Offices (PCO). Most of these PV
powered PCOs are taken care of by private parties/individuals. The traffic at these PCOs is generally
found to be more than expected, and the need for extra PV power is often felt. Some of the PCO
owners have added PV power, thus increasing the time for PCO operation. This has led to a significant
increase in income of PCO owners/operators.
2.2 Cordless Telephone Systems:
More and more PCOs are being linked with the ordinary cordless telephone systems capable of
establishing communication up to 10 km or more in an open space. These systems are becoming very
popular specially in hilly regions of Nepal for well to do families. These cordless telephone systems
(slave units) charged by the small PV modules (12 V DC, 10 W) are also being used as mini-PCOs by
people living near to the places where these facilities are available. In this way, the owners of miniPCOs (as for example in Khotang in the eastern hilly region of Nepal) are getting some income and
also the consumers are saving time and money otherwise needed for walking to a distant PCO.
2.3 Photocopying Machines:
PV powered photocopying machines are also being used to some extent specially at places near the
district headquarters where national grid supply system is still not available.
2.4 Fax Machines:
PV powered fax machines at PCOs are becoming very popular among users as time and money can be
saved in communications. The owners of PCOs with fax machines do earn 20 to 25 percent more than
the owners with telephone system only. As for example in Khotang Mr. Gopal has been successfully
operating fax machines for the last six years with help of 75 Wp PV module. Mr. Gopal's PCO is at a
distance of 8 days walk from the roadhead for the porters.
2.5 Email Services:
Some owners of PCOs specially located at major highways are seriously thinking of installing suitable
computers for email services which may definitely bring extra income mostly through foreign visitors and
gradually from local people. As for example PCO near Rukum Hospital in Western part of Nepal is using
this service in a very profitable way.
2.6 Mini-Battery Charging Station:
The cost of a complete stand-alone solar home system is still expensive for the majority of people. In
many places , lights and black & white as well as colour television sets are being operated using just a
charged battery. When the battery gets near to discharged state, it is carried to the place where it can be
charged. The cost of charging and transportation often exceed Rs. 100 per time. Slowly this is being
changed now. Some people are replacing their 36 Wp PV modules by 75 Wp modules and providing
services to charge their neighbours' batteries. Both the owners of bigger PV modules are also getting
some extra income by charging batteries and the people not having PV modules are also saving time
and money to charge their batteries.
2.7 Video Camera Battery Charging:
PV stand-alone home systems are becoming very popular in shops/lodges located in trekking routes like
Everest Region and Annapurna Region. These home systems not only provide light but also charging
facilities for video cameras and lap top computers. The owners of these shops /lodges mention that they
have a profitable business, specially while charging video camera batteries belonging to foreign
trekkers.
2.8 Television Shows:
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In some villages, as for example in Khotang and Madhumalla of Urlabari Jhapa, some people are
operating PV powered television/video shows. Most of the time Nepal Television popular programmes
are shown free of charge. But in case of video shows and STAR TV programmes, the audience are
charged about Rs. 5 per show. This has created some income generating activities and this is slowly
increasing in villages where people cannot afford television sets and appliances for receiving satellite
television broadcasting programmes.
A significant amount is saved during special events like World Cup. As for example, according to the
parents of Pulimarang, the village has saved at least Rs. 50,000 in last two World Cups of 1994 and
1998 by keeping their young people in the village itself and providing them facility to watch football
matches. Had there not been PV powered television sets, these young people would have gone to
bigger town/cities and spend money for days. If we accept that money saved is money generated then
income generation has taken place in this village.
2.9 Repair of Radio Broadcasting Receivers/Cassette Players:
It is estimated that there are 500,000 radio broadcasting receivers. At least 25% of these are in remote
areas. When repair work has to be done the village technician uses soldering iron like rod heated over a
kerosene stove, for soldering purpose. This method is both expensive and inefficient. Now with the
availability of PV power, 12V DC low watt (around 10 Watts) soldering irons are being used by the
village technicians, as for example in Bhojpur Ranibas, and this has created some income generating
activities.
2.10 Replacement of Flashlight Batteries:
About 1500 stand-alone home systems are under operation in Nepal. Almost all the owners of these
home systems do use radios and cassette players powered by flashlight batteries. Now the significant
number of these batteries have been replaced by suitable DC-DC converters and thus saving about Rs
300 per household per year on an average. The problem of littering due to discharged cells is being
reduced.
2.11 Private Health Clinic:
Some health workers, like in Arghakhanchi in Western part of Nepal, are providing health services in
their small private health clinics with solar lights during evening hours to villagers who are generally very
busy during daylight hours. This has benefited both the villagers and the health workers. Some health
workers are replacing their 36 Wp PV modules by bigger ones as they need more lights for longer
duration. It is obvious that some health workers are having some extra income due to availability of
quality light during evening hours.
2.12 Shops Along the Highways:
The working hours of shops with solar lights along the highways has increased significantly and thus
some extra income is being generated.
2.13 Display Boards Along the Major Highways:
Some big companies have requested Village Development Committees (VDC) for permission to install
PV powered display boards along the major highways. Some of the VDCs specially along the
Kathmandu Pokhara Highway are going to give permission for the installation of such display boards
against the payment of a fixed charge.
2.14 Small Scale Cottage Industries:
Small scale cottage industries are slowly increasing in places with solar lights for evening hours. Most of
the work is related to tailoring and weaving . As for example, Pulimarang, the first solar village in Nepal
has sold woolen bags, mufflers etc. worth about Rs 150,000 in the last four years. It is necessary to
mention that this income has been generated by Pulimarang women alone.
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2.15 PV Powered Mills:
PV is being used increasingly for small industrial applications. For example in Mustang, the western part
of Nepal, two (1.2 kW and 1.6 kW) PV powered milling machines have been found in operation for the
last three years. All the equipment belong to VDC and it has leased the whole system to a villager
responsible for operation and maintenance of the system. This villager charges for milling work and out
of this income he pays some royalty to VDC.
2.16 Water Pumping:
Small PV water pumping sets (100 W, DC Pumps) are becoming increasingly popular. These are used
specially for drinking water and micro scale irrigation purposes. In Maheshphant, Baireni, Dhading, a 100
watt DC pump is under operation to lift about 1000 to 1500 litres of water every sunny days with a total
head of 35 meters. The pumped water is being used for rose farming and for nursery plants. The roses
are sold to big hotels in Kathmandu and nursery plants to villagers for replanting under greenification
programmes.
2.17 Thanka Painting:
Many of the villagers , for example in Kabhre, owning stand-alone solar home systems are engaged in
thanka painting. Thankas are beautiful paintings indicating Tantric Budhist paintings. The painters
earned their income from painting thankas and selling them in the capital city Kathmandu and making at
least Rs. 500 extra per month. The thanksa are exported widely. Previously these painters complained
about difficulty of working with kerosene lamps.
2.18 Increase in Agriculture Production:
Farmers in Syadul, Dhading and Dailekh are very impressed with PV powered ordinary television. They
liked TV so much that they worked very hard in their farms in order to buy PV solar home systems.The
number of PV solar home system increased from 50 to 85 within six months and similarly in Dailek from
100 to 150 in one year. In Bhojpur, Ranibas VDC, Ghodetar Bazar areas, there 60 stand-alone PV solar
home system all with black and white television sets. The desire to have television sets indirectly
encourages the villagers to work extra and this activity also can be taken as income generating activity.
2.19 Income Generation of SHS Technicians:
With the installations of more than 1500 PV solar home systems in Nepal, a new profession is coming up
in the villages. The villagers trained in the installation , repair and maintenance of solar home systems
are getting jobs with the solar PV companies. These people are also maintaining the systems as well as
selling spare parts.
Within the running ninth five year plan (1997-2002) Nepal has a plan to install 38000 PV stand-alone
solar home systems with some subsidy. This might need at least 370 technicians in various parts of the
country for the installation and maintenance works of PV solar home systems.
Skill Testing Division of CTEVT under the Ministry of Education has already started skill testing tests for
people having skill and knowledge related to installation of PV solar home systems.
2.20 Adult Education/Evening Classes:
The benefits derived from solar powered evening adult classes may not be quantified easily. But
teachers involved in these classes are getting some extra income. So called tution classes are getting
popular during evening hours in villages. The solar light has promoted this business to some extent in
remote areas.
2.21 PV in Agroprocessing:
The solar dryers are getting very popular in the villages of Nepal . For example in Chitwan, Kailash
Nagar some 45 women are involved in drying agricultural products. The use of PV driven fans has
increased the efficiency of these solar dryers and thus has helped in incresing the income .
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2.22 Reverse Migration:
With the availability of solar electricity and thus access to the sources of information, more and more
retired people in their mid fifties are returning to their villages leaving cities like Kathmandu where
pollution related problems are constantly increasing. Most of these retired people are still capable of
working actively and could be motivated to start suitable businesses creating employment in the village.
As for example, Mr. R. Gurung, a retired Inspector who served in Singapore, was living in Kathmandu.
Two years ago he moved to Pulimarang his native village. He planted more than 1000 orange plants and
has employed two villagers to look after these plants. He is going to employ more after 3-4 years when
these orange trees are ready to bear fruits. Mr. Gurung, a relatively rich person, said that he moved back
to his village because of the availability of solar electricity and to escape from polluted Kathmandu.
3. Recommendations
Keeping in mind all the facts mentioned above the following recommendations are made:
•

awareness programmes on
institutions;

•

a suitable authority be identified for the dissemination of PV power systems and its applications; and

•

based on regional experiences,possible income generating activities scheme be explored and
identified and disseminated among prospective entrepreneurs.

PV power systems and its applications be disseminated in public
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Microfinancial Service:
an Experience of Nirdhan and SBP-CSD in Nepal
Mrs Rama BashyalHH
Abstract
Nepal is one of the poorest countries in the world. Poverty estimated by different institutions in the past
seems at varying rate. But the recent estimate made by Central Bureau of Statistics shows that the incidence
of poverty in the country is 42 percent. Many policies and programmes were implemented by the government
under different development plans to curb the poverty situation in Nepal. Poverty Alleviation through
susidised credit flow to small farmers is the major goal of current Ninth Plan. Many subsidised micro credit
projects have been implemented under the initiatives of commercial banks e.g. IRDP, SFDP, PCRW, MCPW,
IBP etc. Microfinance, in these days, has become a global concern. It began in the early 1970s in Asia and in
some Latin American countries as a tool in fighting against the poverty. But the experiences have shown that
directly or indirectly subsidised micro credit programs have not been so effective in reaching to the actual
poor. Mainly because they depend on cheap government funds neglecting internal capital generation and
mobilisation of savings. It is presumed that these programmes have also been proved costly for the
government because of high administrative costs and high default rate.
Hence, the role and value of financial intermediaries- non-government organisations in the form of Self-help
Groups have taken into consideration to curb the poverty situation. These organisations mobilise savings
among their members and use it to meet the credit needs of the group members. In Nepal Nirdhan Utthan
Bank and the Self-help Banking programme-CSD, replicated from the Grameen Bank model, have proved to be
the right choice for poor people. These programmes have succeeded in lowering down the gap between
bankers and the target group, which is commonly seen in traditional banking systems. Operational
effectiveness and financial sustainability of these programmes also are increasing gradually.

Background
Genesis of Microinance
Poverty and social marginalisation are two significant elements affecting the lives of many rural people in
developing countries. Several microfinance (MF) initiatives today have economic goals of reducing
poverty and tackling the marginalisation of the poor particularly, the deprived sector of the society.
Because poverty is a matter of deprivation (relative rather than absolute deprivation) as viewed by Sen
(1981).
th

The concept of microfinance has been originated since the latter part of 20 century. Some of them are
working very successfully as financial intermediaries offering wide variety of services for wide number of
low-income clients. Since the early 1970s, some pioneer works have been done by Grameen Bank and
ACCION International in Latin America in the field of microfinance. They have developed some special
methodologies as a challenge to traditional financing system e.g. target group identification, group
lending methodology, collateral free loan on group liability basis etc. Some of the microfinancial
institutions (MFIs) viz.Grameen Bank, Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC) in
Thailand, The Badan Kredit Kecamatan (BKK) and the Bank Rakyat Indonesia Unit Desa (BUD) in
Indonesia have been perceived as successful rural financial institutions Yaron 1994: 49). Because of the
successful performances of these institutions, (on the basis of financial self-sustainability and substantial
H
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outreach to the target rural population), the possibilities of micro financing system have become a global
concern. "The field of micro finance is capturing the attention of high level policy makers the world over,
who are realising that in many countries microfinance is really a macro finance. The market it is
beginning to reach consists of the 90 percent of the third world population heretofore excluded from the
banking sector" (Christen, 1997: 15).
1.2

Theoretical Foundation

Generally microfinance means the financial services to the poor. But its practioners define the concept
more specifically in terms of its size, targeted beneficiaries, lending objectives (loan for self-employment
and income generating business) flexible conditions and procedures easily understandable by the local
community etc. In other words, these characteristics of microfinance themselves define it more clearly.
The Consultative Group to Assist the Poorest (CGAP) Washington, D.C. have made clear that "(Micro)
can be defined by loan size (for example, a loan which is equal to or less than the value of average
GDP per capita) and or by clientele (for example, finance which serves micro enterprises operating in
the informal sector)" (DFID 1998:1).
1.3

Models of Microfinance

Raiffeisen's Rural Credit Union and Herman Schulze-Delitzsch's Urban Credit Union model
Provided micro financial services to the German farmers in the last centuries Due to the assurance of
financial credibility and motivating character, these models were followed rapidly throughout the Central
Europe at that time. More than 15000 Credit Unions today are operating in developing countries of the
world (von Pischke 1991). Similarly, the popular model of microfinance developed in latter century is
*
Grameen Bank propounded by Muhammad Yunus in 1976. Initially, it was started as a small pilot
project in Chittagong village of Bangladesh and now it has become a world's largest independent
banking institution for the poor. Yunus, the committed leader in community development, realised that
the formal financial systems never intend for poor people due to three major obstacles as a) collateral
requirement, b) guarantor requirement, and c) distance of commercial banks from the rural sector.
(Yunus; cited in Getubig and et al, 1993).
Within the last three decades other different model of microfinance have been evolved notably the
Village Banking model, Self-help Groups model etc. The Village Banking model was developed first, in
Bolivia, the Latin American country during the 1980s.The Foundation for International Community
Assistance (FINCA) have adopted and implemented this model. They designed the methods to organise
informal banks for non-collateral loan to group members (5-7 members in a group). The assumption of
this model is such that " The village communities would make the best managers of their own banking
system, and great emphasis is given to poor women who bear the disproportionate share of the world's
poverty. Around 200 million women in the developing world live in severe poverty " (Nelson, 1994:3).
The other is non-formal credit-agencies, popularly known as Self-help Group (SHGs) model, which is
perceived as a viable alternative as well as a link between the formal credit system and the poor.
Particularly, Asia-Pacific Rural Agricultural Credit Associations (APRACA) encouraged this model since
the early 1990s. The SHGs initiate the process of group formation for one or more common problems of
the poor and promoted savings among the group members (10-25 members in a group). Historically, the
*Dr. Muhammad Yunus, the Managing Director of the Grameen Bank, won the country's 1984 Ramon Magasaysay
Award in Community Leadership.
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self-help-group model has been originated from the rotating savings and credit associations (ROSCAs)
which are effectively operated by different names in most of the developing countries of Asia, Africa and
Latin America. Some examples of such associations are as Dhikuti, Guthi, Dharma Bhakari, Parma in
Nepal; Junta, Stovel in Latin America; Cheetu, Bishi in India etc. (Acharya and et al 1988; FAO1992; and
Dhana Foundation 1998).
The modalities of micro lending system, adopted worldwide in these days, have been grouped in a
broader area such as cooperatives, credit unions, community banking, bank guarantee, peer pressure
NGOs, ROSCAs etc. (CMF/CECI Module-1). Bank guarantee is a scheme arranged through donors or
government agencies. Several INGOs/UN organisations are creating international guarantee funds so
that banks and NGOs can subscribe for micro credit programs. The peer pressure groups, on the other
hand, linkage between borrowers and program participants to ensure for loan repayment in micro credit
programs. In Grameen model these pressure groups have been extensively used for the assurance of
loan repayment.
2.

Estimates of Poverty in Nepal and in South Asia

Nepal is the poorest country in South Asia Region. Poverty estimates in Nepal made by different
agencies in the past also are seemed at varying rates. The poverty measured by National Planning
Commission (NPC) in 1976/77 on the basis of "income" and "consumption" was 36.2 and 31.54 percent
respectively. The Household Budget Survey done by Nepal Rastra Bank in 1984/85 reported the overall
poverty figure as 42.6 percent. Again, the NPC in its Eighth Plan (1992-1997), estimated poverty as 49
percent (9.2 million out of 20 million people of that time).
The Nepal Living Standard Survey (NLSS) 1996 by Central Bureau of Statistics has reported the
country's poverty as 42 percent (23% urban and 44% rural). This is estimated in monetary terms as Rs.
4500 (82 US$) per capita income per annum (Tathyanka Gatibidhi, CBS 1996: 27. Vol. 2 no 67.) Nepal's
poverty figure is higher than of South Asia. The table below shows the comparative figures of poverty
estimated between Nepal and South Asia explained by various criteria:
Table 1: Poverty in Nepal and in South Asia
Poverty Measurement Criteria

Nepal

South Asia

One $ a day (World Bank's Definition)

53% (1989-1994)

45% (1989-1994)

Human Poverty
Definition)

51.3% (1998) *

38% (1995)

52% (1995)

39.5% (1995)

Index

Poverty
of
Opportunity
Mahabub ul Haq's Definition

HPI

(UNDP

Index(POPI)

Source: Haq, Mahabub ul 1999, Human Development in South Asia. Oxford University Press, New York
p. 13, Table 1.1
* Timilsina and Mahato, 2000, Economic Development and Foreign Investment in Nepal: Issues and
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The difference between rural and urban poverty as well as between various groups of population in
Nepal is quite vast. The incidence of poverty is much more reflected from gender aspect too. Women
constitute over 50 percent of the total population. But they lag in the mainstream of social and economic
activities and are unable to enjoy equal access to economic resources The percentage of female
participation in productive employment is very low. Around 60 percent male are considered as
economically active labour force whereas the percentage female labour force is around 40 percent (CBS
1993 Vol. 1 Part xii).
2.1.

National Efforts for Poverty Mitigation
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In most of the developing countries, poverty alleviation has become the main theme of socioeconomic
development since the late 1960s and early 1970s. The mass poverty in these countries is seen
prominently in rural areas and most of the poor are small farmers. Integrated Rural Development
programme (IRDP) was started in 1980s for overall development of rural sector. But this programme had
limited success in reducing poverty in the country as it neglected the target group (Shrestha and
Bajracharya, 1988: 56). The major policies and programmes implemented so far by the government of
Nepal since the early 1950s are as: Tribhuvan Village Development Programme 1950s; The Declaration
of Land Reform Programme 1960s; Nepal Food Corporation to provide food security at subsidised rates
to remote parts of the country 1960s; Price and Transport Subsidies on fertilisers and Agricultural Inputs
Corporation (AIC) ; Interest and Capital Subsidies for poor farmers through ADB/N and two commercial
bank (NBL and RBB) for cash crops, livestock and irrigation since the late 1980s and the WFP
supported Food-for-Work Programme since early 1970s are the major programmes so far implemented
(FDC, 1998 : 28).
These programmes were implemented under different development plans since 1956. IRDP approach
was tried during the Fifth and Sixth Plan period. "Basic Needs" approach emerged during the Seventh
Plan which is now completely deleted from the slogan. Similarly current Ninth Plan has a priority goal of
Poverty Alleviation through subsidised credit flow to small farmers. The plan has also provided a
perspective of twenty years of development beginning from FY 97/98 that within twenty years poverty
would be reduced from present level 42 to 10 percent by 2017 A .D. (Ninth Plan, 1998).
2.2

Subsidised Micro Credit Programmes
A Gloomy Experiences

Since the early 1970s the governments of many low-income countries made commitment to eliminate
poverty through subsidised bank credit programmes. Small-Farmers Development Programmes (SFDP).
Integrated Rural Development Programmes (IRDPs), Development of Women and Children in the Rural
Areas (DWCRA) in India are prominent examples. Similarly Micro Credit Project for Women (MCPW),
five Regional Rural Development Banks (RRDBs), SFDP, Intensive Banking Programme (IBP)
Production Credit for Rural Women (PCRW) are examples of subsidised micro credit programmes in
Nepal.
But in recent days it has been realised that subsidised credit programmes have not been so effective for
serving the actual poor. These programmes highly depend on cheap government funds neglecting
internal capital generation and savings mobilisation at local level. Numerous literatures have shown that
such programmes have even proved costly for the government because of high administrative costs, a
high default rate (65% in Philippines) and failure to reach the target people (Llanto, G.M. and et al, 1993:
244). Moreover, they are supply-driven rather than demand-driven in nature. Sometimes these
programmes have been financially disastrous mainly due to the top-down-decision making operational
process, corrupt bureaucracy and unwillingness of commercial banks (FDC, 1994:28). In these
programmes the figure of overdue loan also seem very high. A case study has shown that the overdue
loan of PCRW programme in Kavre district provided by Rastriya Banijya Bank, Dhulikhel, has crossed
the margin fixed as 10 percent and reached to 18 percent. (Shrestha, and Bashyal, 2000).
3. Grameen Replication
Due to the sad experiences of formal traditional micro credit programmes in the NGO-based Grameen
model has been replicated/adopted by many other countries of having similar socioeconomic conditions.
Because, this model has been considered as an appropriate approach for raising economic status of the
poor. The countries are Sri Lanka, Malaysia, the Philippines, India, Vietnam, Indonesia, Pakistan and
Nepal. It has also been replicated by other developing countries such as Guinea, Kenya, Malawi,
Zambia, Mali etc in Africa and Chile, Bolivia and Peru in South America. This approach is even adopted
in Canada France and the United States to help people in becoming income generators (Getubig,
1993:13). Home-based day care, street vending, cleaning, trucking, sewing, manufacturing gift baskets,
landscaping etc. are the typical loan activities in United States (GTB, 2000:5). The Right Dungganon in
Negroes in Philippines, Save The Children through Credit (Savecred) in Sri Lanka, Amanah Ikhtiar in
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Malaysia (AIM) and Projek Ushamaju (PU) in Malaysia and Kredit Umum Pedesaan (KUPEDES) or
Rural General Credit in Thailand are some examples of replication projects in Asia (Getubig and et al
1993: 49).
4.

NGO-based Financial Intermediaries in Nepal

Recently as per the government's commitment against poverty alleviation again, the role and value of
financial intermediaries non-government organisation (FINGOs) have been taken into consideration.
These intermediaries in the form of Self-help Groups (SHGs) pursue as a linkage between the traditional
financial institutions and the poor. Many such programmes have been developed recently. ProjectLinking Banks-Poor (1990) and the Production Credit Groups) (PCGs), initiated by Bank for Agriculture
and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC) in Thailand is an example. Assistance to Rural Women in NonFarm Development (ARWIND), Self-employed Women Association (SEWA) and MYSORE Resettlement
and Development Agency (MYRADA) in India, Nirdhan Utthan Bank and Self-help Banking Programme
(SBP-CSD) in Nepal are some othere popular NGO-based financial intermediaries. These programmes
mobilise savings among their members and use it to meet credit needs of the group members.
4.1 Nirdhan and (SBP-CSD
Before the 1990s non-government organisations (NGOs) in the form of Self-help Groups were not fully
mobilised in Nepal. But after the nineties, many NGOs were registered under the Society Registration
Act 1978. The Social Welfare Council estimates that about more than 18000 NGOs are operating in
Nepal and 4000 of them are registered as non-profit social welfare organisations. About 25 such NGOs
have been permitted limited banking transactions by the Nepal Rastra Bank. Of these Nirdhan and
Center for Self-help Development (CSD), replicated from the Grameen model, are performing well in
rural financial market.
There are other type of NGOs in Nepal which are called social financial intermediaries non- government
organisations (S F I N G Os) involved in micro financial activities. They collectMicro savings from their
members and extend it to micro borrowers in the same locality. They operate as community based
organisations (CBOs). Others are social intermediaries NGOs that do not perform any micro financial
activity, as they are limited only in social intermediary task.
Nirdhan, the eldest non-government financial organisation, was established in 1991 under the
Association Act 1978. It is also affiliated with the Social Welfare Council of Nepal, and obtained a limited
banking license from Nepal Rastra Bank in 1994. It started its lending activities only in 1993 from
Siktohan VDC of Rupandehi district. Presently, the Bank has extended its programme to eight districts of
the country as shown in Table No.2. Nirdhan, as a NGO, was converted into the Nirdhan Utthan Bank
(The Bank to uplift the deprived sector). It was registered as a Bank in October 1998 under the
Development Bank Act 1996. With this step Nirdhan Bank has become one of the most privileged rural
bank with good respect in the country. The bank now is something more than a NGO which is accepting
deposits from the public and making institution more self-reliant.
The other SFINGO i.e. the Center for Self -help Development (CSD) was established in 1991 for the
poor people in rural areas. There are three major programmes under CSD, namely Community
Development (CDP), Self-help Banking (SBP) and Training Support Programme (TSP). The SBP
programme initially, was started from three VDCs of Siraha, Saptari and Udyapur district and now as of
July 2000, it has extended in 197 VDCs including five municipalities of nine districts in Terai Region.
4.2

Objectives and Sources of Fund

The main objective of Nirdhan and SBP is to help in improving the socioeconomic status of rural poor
women through promoting the formation of self-help groups and providing their access to formal credit.
The sources of lending fund for the programmes are mainly the group fund and borrowing from domestic
commercial banks and from the Grameen Trust, Bangladesh.
4.2 Implementation Arrangements
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The target group of Nirdhan and SBP programmes are the poor women who are land-less or have less
than 15 Kattha (0.51) and 10 Kattha (0.33) hectare of land respectively. The first time loan amount in
SBP-CSD is Rs 3000/ while under Nirdhan it is up to Rs5000.
The Institutional development of Nirdhan and SBP is given in the following table:
Table No. 2: Office Network and
Outreach of Nirdhan and SBP-CSD As of July 2000
Particular

Nirdhan

Head office (No.)

SBP-CSD

Total

1

1

2

8*

9**

17

196

197

393

Branches (No.)

23

28

51

Total staff (No.)

221

168

389

Centers (No.)

1078

1168

2246

Self-help Groups (No.)

6481

6898

13379

Members (Households) (No.)

31399

33920

65319

Borrowers (No.)

26618

29369

55987

District covered (No.)
VCD covered (No.)

Source: Development Finance Department, Nepal Rastra Bank.
*Rupandehi, Nawalparasi, Kapilvastu, Chitwan, Bara, Rautahat, Saptari
**Saptari, Siraha, Udyapur,Dhanusha, Mahottari, Bara,Parsa, Makwanpur and Dang.
As mid July 2000 or within the seven-year period of establishment, SBP is operating with the institutional
network of one Area Office, 28 Branch Offices and 1168 Centers. A center is formed with 2-8 groups and
five women members will form a group. The total number of group and group members (households) in
the SBP programme have reached to 6898 and 33,920 respectively. Population covered by the
programme is 186560 persons (1 member = 5.5 population). Among these group members the total
number of borrowers are 29,369 persons.
The financial performances of these two programmes also seem quite impressive. As of July 2000 the
cumulative loan disbursement of Nirdhan is Rs 443 million and the loan repayment is Rs323 million. The
credit operation of Nirdhan and SBP is presented in table No 3 below:
Table No. 3: Credit Operations of Nirdhan and SBP
As of Mid July 2000(Amount in Rs Million)
Particular
Total Loan Disbursed
Total Loan Repaid
Loan Outstanding
Repayment Rate
Cumulative Group Fund
Collected
Cumulative Group Fund
Balance
Cumulative
Individual
Fund Collected
Individual Fund Balance

Nirdhan*
443
323
120
100%
28.51

SBP-CSD**
488
368
120
100%
44.01

Total
931
691
240

3.43

26

29.43

7.49

5.23

12.72

7.49

7.49

14.98

33

72.52

*Source:Development Finance Department, Nepal Rastra Bank.
**Source: CSD Office Record, Thapathali, Kathmandu.

The financial performance of SBP as well is quite impressive. Up to July 2000 the programme has
disbursed a total of Rs488 million to SHG members to undertake productive economic activities. Total
loan repaid is Rs368 million and the repayment rate is 100 percent being no bad debts losses (Smarika
CSD 2000: 62). This performance indicates the financial viability of the income- generating scheme
carried out by the micro borrowers. Similarly Rs 44 million cumulative group fund and Rs 26 million
individual fund has been collected by the program which indicates the sustainability of the programme
(See Table No. 3).
5. Sustainability of the Programme
The major problems raised by micro credit institutions are relating primarily to self-sustainability and
secondly the level of outreach achieved by the institution. Generally, two types of sustainability i.e.
financial and programme sustainability can be assessed. The first one is achieved "when the return on
equity, net of any subsidy received equals or exceeds the opportunity cost of the equity funds" (Yaron,
1992:5). In other words, subsidy dependence is the inverse of self-sustainability that is very common in
traditional financial institutions such as interest rate subsidy or direct reimbursement by the government
etc.
For programme sustainability, Yaron has suggested the seven measures of outreach of the institutions
as i) the value of its outstanding loans portfolio and the average value of loans extended, ii) the amount
of savings and average value of savings accounts, iii) the variety of financial services offered, iv) the
number of branches, village units, v) the percentage of total rural populations served, vi) the annual
growth of institutions' assets in real terms and vii) women's participation (Yaron, 1992 : 7).
If we assess the performance of Nirdhan and Self-help Banking Programme on the basis of these
measures, the operating costs, incurred, are progressively reaching towards self-sustainability. In
1997/98 the total operating cost of SBP-CSD was 19 percent (fund cost 8 percent and service delivery
cost 11 percent) which was less than the income derived through the lending rate of interests as 20
percent (Pant, 2000).
Similarly, Nirdhan Bank had incurred an operating cost of 24 percent (fund cost 8 percent and service
delivery cost 16 percent) against its lending rate of interest as 20 percent (Sharma, 1997:54). Regarding
the financial sustainability of the programme, return on performing assets is estimated to go up from 10.4
percent in 97/98 to 22.8 percent in 2000/01. The operating expenses to average performing assets ratio
is estimated to decline from 11.2 percent in 97/98 to 10.6 percent in 2001/02. Operational efficiency of
the institution also is progressively increasing as its cost per unit of money lent is estimated to decline
from 19 percent in 97/98 to 7.0 percent in 2000/01 (Pant, 2000: 59).
Regarding the outreach of these two programmes, they have succeeded in scaling up their activities and
reaching large number of population in the rural community. The structure of the programme is designed
in such a way that they can reach to the poor as it is co-owned by members themselves. These
comparative advantages help for further expansion of the programme to a larger extent.
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o; bzsdf cfwf/e"t cfjZostfsf sfo{qmd / Plss[t u|fdL0f ljsf;sf Kofs]h sfo{qmdx¿ ul/jL
lgjf/0ftk{m nlIft eO{ cfP . o;/L ePsf] ljsf; cjwf/0ffsf] ljsf; qmd;+u} ef}lts k"FhL Pj+ k"jf{wf/sf] nufgL
dfq k"0f{ gx'g] x'Fbf sDtLdf lzIff, :jf:Yo cflbdf nufgL ug'{kb{5 eGg] cfjZostf dx;'; eof] . ;fy} lzIff
tyf :jf:Yodf ul/g] nufgL u/Lj hgtfsf] cfDbfgL j[l4 ug{sfnflu dxTjk"0f{ x'G5 eGg] ;f]rfO ljsf; eof] ljZj j}s
+ , @)))_ .
h]g]efdf !(&^ df ePsf] /f]huf/L j[l4 tyf cfwf/e"t cfjZostf;DaGwL ljZj ;Dd]ng cg'?k lzIff
/ :jf:Yosf cltl/Qm cfwf/e"t cfjZostf cGtu{t kf]if0f tyf vfg]kfgL, nQfsk8f tyf ;'/Iff, /f]huf/L tyf
;xeflutf / /fhgLlt ;d]t ;dfj]; ul/P . cfwf/e"t cfjZostfsf sfo{qmdx¿sf cltl/Qm o;} bzsdf
Plss[t u|fdL0f ljsf;sf sfo{qmdx¿ cl3 NofOP . s'g} u|fdL0f If]qsf] ljsf;df vf; If]qut cfof]hgfsf] eGbf
ljleGg If]qut sfo{qmdx¿sf] Plss[t Kofs]h sfo{qmd k|efjsf/L x'G5 eGg] wf/0ff cg'?k o:tf sfo{qmdx¿
;+rfngdf NofOPsf lyP . oL cfwf/e"t cfjZostf / Plss[t sfo{qmd cfpg'sf k5fl8 cfly{s j[l4n] ul/jL
lgjf/0fnfO{ k"0f{ of]ubfg ug{ ;Sb}g eGg] g} lyof] . s]xL lj4fgx¿n] t o;eGbf klg cl3 j9L cfly{s j[l4n]
c;dfgtf j9fpg] / lg/k]If ul/aLnfO{ ce}m v/fj ug]{ lgisif{ lgsfn]sf lyP -xG6, l8= !(*(_ .
cfwf/e"t cfjZostfsf sfo{qmddfk{mt ul/jL lgjf/0fsf k|of; cl3 jl9/x]sf] ;Gbe{df !(*) sf]
bzsdf ePsf] /0fgLlts kl/jt{g eg] Tolt pT;fxhgs /x]g . o; bzsdf cfly{s ;dfof]hg sfo{qmd cGtu{t
;/+rgfTds ;'wf/dfk{mt ;du| ljsf; u/L lg/k]If ul/aL 36fpg ;lsg] wf/0ff cg'?k bft[ ;+:yfx¿ cl3 j9] .
t/ u/Ljx¿sfnflu of] bzs emg\ lg/fzfhgs /xg u¥of] . ljZjj}+ssf tTsfnLg cWoIf sf]g]jnsf cg';f/ of]
bzsdf rLg, O08f]g]lzof / ef/t h:tf s]xL b]zn] ;Gtf]ifhgs j[l4 xfl;n u/] klg Nofl6g cd]l/sf, ;j
;xf/g clk|msf / cGo PlzofnL b]zsf u/Ljx¿sfnflu ;/sf/n] ;fj{hlgs vr{df u/]sf] s6f}ltsf sf/0f
!(*) sf] bzs x/fPsf] bzs (lost decade) sf ?kdf /xg uof] -ljZj j}+s, !(()_ . o;} tYonfO{ dgg u/L
!(() sf] bzssf] k|f/Delt/}b]lv cfO=Pd\=Pkm= n] u/LjL sfo{;"rL ;lxtsf] cfly{s ;dfof]hg sfo{qmd gfd
lbP/ ul/jx¿nfO{ nlIft u/L s]xL ;fj{hlgs vr{x¿ ug{ ;lsg] ;'emfj lbg yfNof] .
;g\ !(() sf] bzssf] k|f/Ded} ljZjj}+sn] gofF ul/aLsf] sfo{;"rL (New Poverty Agenda) nfu"
u¥of] . o; cGtu{t >d d"ns cfly{s j[l4 / u/Lj hgtfnfO{ :jf:Yo Pj+ lzIff h:tf cfwf/e"t ;fdflhs
;]jfx¿sf] pknlJw h:tf b'O{ d"n /0fgLlt ;dfj]; ul/P . ;fy} k|fs[lts k|sf]kjf6 kLl8t, c;xfo Pj+ j[4
u/Ljx¿nfO{ nlIft u/L ;'/Iffsf] hfnf] (safety net) ;DaGwL sfo{qmd ;+rfng ug'{kg]{ ljifo klg o;df
;dflji6 lyof] . o;f] x'Fbf x'b} klg pQm gofF ul/aLsf] sfo{;"rL ljz]iftM cfDbfgL Pj+ pkef]u ul/aL;Fu dfq}
;DjlGwt lyof], h'g ul/aLsf] l:ylt Pj+ uxgtf x]g]{ Pp6f kIf dfq} xf] . cyf{t\ csf]{ zJbdf o;n] ;fdflhs
kl/;"rsx¿sf cfwf/df k5fl8 k/]sf jf ul/aLsf] l:yltdf /x]sfx¿nfO{ ;d]6\g ;s]sf] lyPg . csf]{tk{m ;+o'Qm
/fi6«;+3Lo ljsf; sfo{qmd -o"=Pg=l8=lk_ af6 ;fdflhs kl/;"rsx¿sf cfwf/df /fi6«x¿sf] juL{s/0f u/L ul/jL
lgjf/0fsfnflu dfgjLo ljsf; x'g'kg]{ wf/0ff;lxt dfgj ljsf; k|ltj]bgx¿ k|sflzt eO/x]sf lyP . dfgj
ljsf; k|ltj]bg cg'?k dflg;x¿n] To:tf s]xL d"No dfGotf xfl;n ul//x]sf x'G5g\ h'g g tTsfn b]Vg ;lsG5
g cfDbfgL j[l4sf ?kdf tTsfn} dfkg ug{ ;lsG5 -o"=Pg=l8=lk=, !(()_ . ;fy} cfDbfgL j[l4 ePdf g} klg
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pgLx¿sf] ;fdflhs ljsf; gx'Fbf;Dd lbuf] ?kdf ul/aLaf6 pGd'ltm x'g g;Sg] x'Fbf dfgj ljsf;df j9L hf]8
lbOg'kg]{ wf/0ff o; cGtu{t k|:t't x'g] u/]sf] 5 .
ul/jL lgjf/0fsf] /0fgLltsf] ljsf; qmdd} ljZjj}+sn] ;g\ @))) df ljZj ljsf; k|ltj]bg dfk{mt
df}sfx¿ k|j4{g ug]{, ;zQmLs/0f ;xhLs/0f ug]{ Pj+ ;'/Iff ;'b[9 ug]{ h:tf tLg /0fgLltx¿ ul/aLnfO{ cfqmd0f
ug{sf lgldQ egL k|:tfljt u/]sf] 5 -ljZjj}+s @)))_ . o;}u/L dfjg ljsf; k|ltj]bg @))) df ;d]t
;zQmLs/0f, hgzlQm ljsf;, ;xeflutfd"ns Pj+ ;fd'bflos Joj:yfkg, ljs]Gb|Ls/0f, ;'zf;g cflb k|d'v
tTjx¿ k|:tfljt 5g\ . o;}u/L ;fdflhs If]qsf] ljsf;sf lgldQ cfwf/e"t k|fylds lzIff, k|fylds :jf:Yo
tyf vfg]kfgLsfnflu ;/sf/L nufgL clej[l4 ug'{kg]{ h:tf ljifox¿ o;df /x]sf 5g\ .
k|:t't cg'R5]bx¿df pNn]v eP cg'?k ul/jL lgjf/0f ;DaGwdf ljut cfwf ztflJbdf y'k|} /0fgLlts
kl/jt{gx¿ ePsf 5g\ . s'g} vf; /0fgLlt Pj+ sfo{qmdx¿nfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg]eGbf klg k|To]s gj bzsdf gofF
/0fgLlts k|of]u ug]{ / zJbx¿sf] rogdf g} Wofg lbOPsf] klg b]lvG5 . lj4fg cf:sljy eGb5g\ ul/jL
lgjf/0fsf] cjwf/0ffdf ljutdf s'g} gjLgtf gcfP klg cGt/f{li6«o ;+:yfx¿ Pj+ k|f1x¿af6 ul/jL
lgjf/0fsfnflu ;+ultk"0f{ ;dfwfg / gofF plrt zJbfjnL lbg] qmd;Fu} of] ljsf; x'Fb} cfPsf] 5 - cf:sljy,
!(($_ .
#=

g]kfndf ul/jL lgjf/0f /0fgLltx¿sf] ljsf;qmd M
g]kfndf ul/jL lgjf/0f ;DaGwdf ePsf /0fgLlts ljsf;qmd Pj+ ul/jL 36fpg] k|of;x¿nfO{ lgDg
jdf]lhd b'O{ cjlwdf ljefhg u/L ;+If]kdf rrf{ ug]{ k|of; ul/Psf] 5 M
#=!
k|yd cjlw -!(%^–!((&_
-s_ k|yd of]hgfb]lv 5}6f}+ of]hgf;Dd M
hgtfsf] hLjg:t/ psf:gsf lgldQ cfly{s, ;fdflhs ljsf;sfnflu cfof]hgf tyf sfo{qmd th'{df
ug]{ qmd k|yd of]hgfsfnb]lv g} k|f/De ePsf x'g\ . ul/jL lgjf/0f cfjlws of]hgfsf] d"n p2]Zos} ?kdf rfxL+
;ftf}+ of]hgf cl3 ;Dd :ki6 ?kdf cfPg . t/, ;g\ !(&) sf] bzsdf hgtfsf cfwf/e"t cfjZostf kl/k"lt{
ug]{ ;DaGwdf y'k|} cWoogx¿ ePsf lyP . o;dWo] /fli6«o of]hgf cfof]u4f/f !(&& df ul/Psf] /f]huf/L, cfo
ljt/0f / pkef]u 9fFrf klg Ps xf] . o;}u/L ;g\ !(&% b]lv of]hgf lgdf{0fdf If]qLo of]hgf cjwf/0ffnfO{
;dfj]; ub]{ If]qLo ;Gt'ng sfod /fVg] / lk5l8Psf If]qsf hgtfnfO{ s]lGb|t u/L a9L ;fwg ljlgof]hg ug{df
hf]8 lbg yflnof] . oL ljljw k|of;x¿ eP klg d'n'sdf Jofks ul/aL /x]sf] :jLsf/f]lQm ug]{ klxnf] b:tfj]h
eg] &) sf] bzssf] cGTodf /fli6«o of]hgf cfof]un] /fli6«o ljsf; kl/ifb\df k|:t't u/]sf] ul/aL ;DaGwL
sfo{kq g} xf] . pQm sfo{kqn] klxnf]kN6 d'n'sdf ljBdfg ul/jLsf] l:ylt / ul/jL ;d:of /xg'sf sf/0fx¿sf
?kdf cfDbfgL clt sd x'g' / cfDbfgLsf] ljt/0fdf Jofks c;dfgtf /xg'nfO{ g} pNn]v u/sf] lyof] . ul/jL
;DaGwL cWoog, 5nkmnsf] qmd k|f/De ul/P klg ul/aL 36fpg] :ki6 gLlt Pj+ sfo{qmdx¿ 5}6f}+ of]hgf;Dd
klg cfpg ;s]gg\ .
-v_ cfwf/e"t cfjZostf kl/k"lt{ sfo{qmd M
cGt/f{li6«o :t/df ljsf; l;4fGt Pj+ ul/jL lgjf/0fsf] /0fgLlts ljsf;qmd cg'?k !(&) sf] bzsdf
cfPsf] cfwf/e"t cfjZostf kl/k"lt{ sfo{qmd g]kfnn] klg ;ftf}+ of]hgf -!(*%–()_ df ;dfj]; u¥of] . pQm
of]hgfsf # p2]Zox¿dWo] hgtfsf] cfwf/e"t cfjZostf kl/k"lt{ ug'{ Ps k|d'v lyof] . cfwf/e"t cfjZostf
sfo{qmd cGtu{t hgtfsf Go"gtd cfwf/e"t cfjZostfx¿ -vfBfGg, nQfsk8f, cfjf;, :jf:Yo, lzIff /
;'/Iff_ /f]huf/Lsf cj;/x¿ l;h{gf ub}{ cfo ljt/0fdf ljBdfg c;dfgtf x6fO{ !% jif{leq kl/k"lt{ ug]{ nIo
/flvPsf] lyof] . oL k|To]s cfwf/e"t cfjZostfsfnflu dfkg ug]{ OsfO ;lxtsf Go"gtd :t/ lgwf{/0f ul/Psf
lyP . o; cGtu{t k|To]s kl/jf/nfO{ Go"gtd hLjg ofkg ug{ cfjZos ;fwgx¿ kl/k"lt{ ug{ cfjZos kg]{
cfDbfgLsf] cg'dfg ug'{sf ;fy} pQm cfDbfgL:t/ eGbf sd cfDbfgL ePsf u/Lj kl/jf/x¿sf] cg'dfg ul/Psf]
lyof] .To;}u/L pQm sfo{qmddf ;g\ !(*$÷*% b]lv !(((÷@))) ;Dd cy{tGqdf jflif{s %=& k|ltztn] j[l4
xfl;n ug]{ nIo /flvPsf] lyof] . oL cfwf/e"t cfjZostfsf sfo{qmdx¿df hgtfsf] dfu kIfdf Wofg glbO{
s]jn cfk"lt{ kIfaf6 dfq nIo lgwf{/0f u/L sfo{qmd s]lGb|t ul/Psf lyP . oL sfo{qmdx¿sf] s]xL jif{;Dd
plrt cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg ul/P klg kl5Nnf jif{x¿df cfP/ kof{Kt Wofg lbg 5f]l8Psfn] sfo{qmd
sfof{Gjogdf lg/Gt/tf cfpg ;s]g . To;y{, sfof{Gjogdf k|ltj4tfs} cefjdf pQm sfo{qmd ;kmn x'g
;s]g .
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-u_ cf7f}+ of]hgf -!((@–(&_ M
k|hftflGqs jx'bnLo zf;g Joj:yfsf] k'gM :yfkgf kl5 th'{df eO{ sfof{Gjog ePsf] cf7f}+ of]hgfn]
c+lusf/ u/]sf # j6f d"n p2]Zo dWo] ul/jL lgjf/0f Ps /x]sf] lyof] . pQm of]hgfn] ul/jL lgjf/0fsf lgldQ
;ftf}+ of]hgf;Dd ePsf k|of;x¿ ;}4flGts ?kdf q'6Lk"0f{ / sfof{Gjog kIf sdhf]/ /x]sf] d"Nof+sg ub}+{
Toltj]nf ;/sf/af6 pknJw ;x'lnotk"0f{ ;]jf ;'ljwfx¿ u/Ljx¿eGbf klg wgL jf u/LjdWo]s} klg ;DkGg
;d'bfon]
dfq
lng
;s]sf]
d"Nof+sg
u¥of]
-/fof]cf @)$(_ . u/Ljsf] ;lhnf] tl/sfn] klxrfg ug]{, pTkfbg ;fwgdf kx'Fr j9fpg], /f]huf/L l;h{gf, vfB
;'/Iff, pko'Qm sfg'gL Joj:yf h:tf ul/jL lgjf/0f;DaGwL d'Vo /0fgLltx¿ lglb{i6 u/]sf] pQm of]hgfn] klg
u/LjnfO{ nlIft u/L ;f]e}m sfo{qmd n}hfg] eGbf klg ;dli6ut cfly{s ljsf; / ;fwf/0f cfly{s ;fdflhs
ljsf;nfO{ g} k|fyldstf lbof] . csf]{ zJbdf pQm of]hgfn] klg ;+/rgfTds ;dfof]hg sfo{qmdnfO{ g}
cjnDjg ub}{ cfly{s j[l4df cfwfl/t ul/jL lgjf/0f sfo{qmdnfO{ g} hf]8 lbof] .
;+/rgfTds ;dfof]hg sfo{qmd cg'?k ;/sf/L vr{x¿ 36fpg] gfddf ;fdflhs ;]jfx¿df lbO{
cfPsf] ;/sf/L cg'bfg Pj+ nufgL 36fPsf] kmn:j?k dlxnf, jfnjflnsf Pj+ lk5l8Psf ju{nfO{ cNksfnLg
cjlwdf emg} gsf/fTds c;/ kg{ uof] . To;}u/L ul/jx¿nfO{ nlIft u/L ;+rflnt sfo{qmdx¿n] yf]/} u/LjnfO{
dfq ;d]6\g ;s]sf], tL sfo{qmdx¿ ;/sf/L, u}/;/sf/L tyf lghL ;+:yfx¿sf] ;+nUgtfdf ;+rflnt eP tfklg
;dGjosf] cefjn] ubf{ sfo{qmddf bf]xf]/f]kgf cfPsf], / nlIft sfo{qmdx¿sf] ;+rfngdf u/Lj hgtfnfO{ ;+nUg
u/fOg' kg]{df ;f] x'g g;Sbf tL sfo{qmdx¿n] u/Lj kl/jf/sf] ;fdflhs cfly{s cj:yfdf ck]lIft ;'wf/ Nofpg
;s]gg\ -/fof]cf, @)%%_ .
#=@
bf];|f] cjlw -gjf}+ of]hgf k|f/De ePkl5_ M
-s_ gjf}+ of]hgfsf] b:tfj]h
cf7f}+ of]hgfdf lnOPsf gLltx¿af6 vf;u/L u}/ s[lif If]qsf] j[l4 b/ pRr x'g ;s]sf] eP klg d'n'sdf JofKt
ul/aLsf] ;d:of lg/fs/0fdf vf;} ;'wf/ x'g ;s]g . o;} tYonfO{ dgg u/L rfn" gjf}+ of]hgfn] /fi6«sf] ljsf;qmdnfO{
cu|ult lb+b} n}hfg] qmddf jL; jif]{ bL3{sfnLg ljsf; cjwf/0ff;Fu tfbfTDo sfod u/L /fi6«sf ;fd' k|d'v r'gf}tLsf
?kdf /x]sf] ul/jLsf] ;d:ofnfO{ sd ug{ ul/jL lgjf/0fnfO{ Ps dfq p2]Zosf ?kdf c+uLsf/ u/]sf] 5 . o; of]hgfn]
cf7f}+ of]hgfsf] cGTodf /x]sf] ul/jLsf] /]vfd'gLsf] hg;+Vof $@ k|ltztnfO{ cfufdL @) jif{df !) k|ltztdf emfg]{
bL3{sfnLg nIo cg'?k gjf}+ of]hgfjlwdf #@ df emfg]{ nIo lgwf{/0f u/]sf] 5 . oL nIo xfl;n ug{sf lgldQ lgDg
jdf]lhd tLg d"n /0fgLltx¿ lgwf{/0f ul/Psf 5g\ .

!=

pRr cfly{s j[l4b/ xfl;n ug]{ .

@=

k|fylds lzIff, :jf:Yo tyf vfg]kfgL h:tf ;fdflhs ;]jfsf If]qdf nufgL clej[l4 ug]{ /

#=

lk5l8Psf ;d'bfo, If]q Pj+ JolQmx¿nfO{ ;f]e}m nlIft u/L sfo{qmd ;+rfng ug]{ .

pRr cfly{s j[l4 xfl;n ePkl5 dfq} /f]huf/L, cfo cfh{g / cfo j[l4sf cj;/x¿ l;h{gf x'g ;Sg]
ePsfn] o;nfO{ ul/jL lgjf/0fsf] Ps d"n /0fgLltsf ?kdf lnOPsf] xf] . o:tf] j[l4 xfl;n ug{ klg d'ns
' sf]
*) k|ltzt hgzlQmnfO{ cf>o lbO/x]sf] Pj+ /fli6«o cfodf $) k|ltzt of]ubfg ug]{ s[lif If]qnfO{ g} k|yd
k|fyldstf lbOPsf] 5 . s[lif If]qsf] ljsf;n] Ps}rf]6L w]/} hgtfnfO{ c;/ kfg]{ dfq geO{ o;af6 s[ifsx¿sf]
cfo:t/df j[l4 eO{ u}/s[lif j:t'sf] dfu x'g yfNg] x'+bf ;f] dfunfO{ kl/k"lt{sf lgldQ To:tf pTkfbgnfO{
k|f]T;fxg x'g hfG5 . o; of]hgfn] bL3{sfnLg s[lif of]hgf cg'?k /f;folgs dn, l;+rfO ;'ljwf, s[lif ;8s
u|fdL0f ljB'tLs/0f cflbnfO{ Plss[t Kofs]hsf ?kdf n}hfg] gLltut Joj:yf u/]sf] 5 . ;fy} s[lif ;fdu|Lsf]
cfk"tL{df lghL If]qsf] ;xeflutf, jhf/Ls/0f / cfod"ns s[lif pTkfbg cflb kIfnfO{ klg s[lif If]qsf] j[l4
xfl;n ug{sfnflu d"n cfwf/ dfgL sfo{qmd th'{df u/]sf] 5 .
o;}u/L ul/jL lgjf/0fsfnflu /f]huf/L k|j4{g Ps k|d'v cfjZostfsf ?kdf o; of]hgfn] c+uLsf/
u/] s f] 5 . pRr cfly{s j[l4b/ xfl;n x'g] qmddf l;h{gf x'g] /f]huf/Lsf cj;/df u/Lj hgtfsf] kx'Fr
;'lglZrt ug{ /f]huf/Lsf cj;/ cg'?k tflndsf] Joj:yf, hgzlQm ljsf; sfo{qmdx¿ o;df ;dflji6 5g\ .
o;} qmddf u/Ljx¿nfO{ k|ToIf ;xof]u k'¥ofpg ;fdflhs If]qdf nufgL j9fpg] /0fgLlt lnOPsf] 5 . ;fdflhs
If]qleq klg k|fyldstfsf If]qx¿ h:t} k|fylds :jf:Yo, ;fIf/tf Pj+ k|fylds lzIff / vfg]kfgLdf j9L ;fwg
ljlgof]hg ug]{ gLlt /x]sf] 5 . ;fdflhs If]qdf ul/g] nufgLn] >dsf] pTkfbsTj j9fpg] tYonfO{ klg :jLsf/
ul/Psf] 5 .
csf]{tk{m pbf/Ls/0f Pj+ jhf/Ls/0fsf qmddf k|lt:kwf{Tds ?kdf cufl8 cfO{ k|ToIf kmfObf lng
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g;Sg] tyf o; ljsf; k|lqmofaf6 k|efljt x'g g;Sg] lk5l8Psf, ljkGg, sdhf]/, dlxnf, jfnjflnsf cflbnfO{
;f]e}m s]lGb|t u/L ljleGg nlIft sfo{qmd ;+rfng ug]{ /0fgLlt klg o; of]hgfn] lnPsf] 5 .
plNnlvt # d"n /0fgLltsf cltl/Qm o; of]hgfdf /fli6«o ljsf;df lghL If]qsf] e"ldsfnfO{ b[li6ut u/L
pgLx¿sf] ;xeflutf j9fpg pko'Qm jftfj/0f tof/ ub}{ hfg], ;/sf/sf] e"ldsf k'gM kl/eflift u/L ;fdflhs
If]q Pj+ k"jf{wf/ l;h{gfdf nufgL ug]{ tyf cg'udg, d"Nof+sgdf g} s]lGb|t ug]{, ;'zf;g tyf k|zf;lgs ;'wf/,
:yfgLo lgsfox¿nfO{ ;fwg Pj+ clwsf/ ;DkGg jgfpg ljs]Gb|Ls/0f cjwf/0ffnfO{ Jojxfl/s ?kdf nfu" ub}{
hfg], ul/jL lgjf/0fdf u}/;/sf/L Pj+ ;fdflhs ;+:yfx¿nfO{ Jofks ?kdf kl/rfng ug]{ / ;dli6ut cfly{s
:yfloTj Pj+ cfly{s tyf ljQLo cg'zf;g;DaGwL gLltut Joj:yfx¿ ul/jL lgjf/0fnfO{ g} s]lGb|t u/L ;dfj];
ul/Psf 5g\ .
-u_

g]kfn ljsf; d+rsf] k]l/; j}7sdf k|:t't ul/jL lgjf/0f /0fgLlt M

>L % sf] ;/sf/n] g]kfn ljsf; d+rsf] s]xL ;do cl3 k]l/;df ;DkGg j}7sdf ul/jL lgjf/0f
;DaGwL gLlt Pj+ /0fgLltx¿nfO{ ce}m k|efjsf/L jgfO{ ul/jL lgjf/0f ;DaGwdf yk pknlJw xfl;n ug{
k|ltj4tf hfx]/ u/]sf] 5 . ul/jLsf] l:ylt Pj+ ;+rflnt nlIft sfo{qmdx¿sf] ;+lIfKt ;dLIff ;d]t ;dflji6
u/L k|:t't pQm sfo{kqdf s]xL ul/jL lgjf/0f sfo{qmdx¿df ;/sf/L k|ltj4tf bf]xf]¥ofOPsf] 5 .
pQm sfo{kqdf d'n'sdf ljBdfg ul/jLnfO{ cfqmd0f ug{ lj:t[t Plss[t ul/jL lgjf/0f /0fgLlt
cfjZos ePsf] / o:tf] /0fgLlt ljgf ul/j hgtfnfO{ ul/jLsf] hfnaf6 d'Qm u/fpg ul/g] ;/sf/L Pj+
bftfx¿sf k|of;x¿ k|efjsf/L gx'g] oyfy{tfnfO{ :jLsf/ ul/Psf] 5 . pQm sfo{kqdf lgDg tflnsfdf ;+If]kdf
ptfl/P cg'?ksf /0fgLltx¿ g]kfnsf lgldQ pko'Qm x'g] s'/f k|:tfljt 5g\ .
tflnsf g+= @
k]l/; j}7sdf k|:t't ul/jL lgjf/0f /0fgLltsf] ;f/f+z
ljj/0f
km/flsnf] cfwf/
ePsf] cfly{s j[l4

/0fgLltx¿
• s[lif If]qsf] j[l4 $–%
k|ltzt xfl;n ug]{ .
• lghL If]qn] cu'jfO{ ug]{
j[l4df hf]8 lbg] .

;dli6ut cfly{s
:yfloTj /
;+/rgfut gLltx¿

•
•

;fdflhs If]q
ljsf;

•
•

•
•

sfo{qmd÷lqmofsnfkx¿
• nufgL j9fpg] .
• APP sf] of]hgf cg'?k
;fj{hlgs vr{ 5'6o\ fpg] .
• sfof{Gjog k4lt ;'wf/ ug]{ .
• lghL If]qsf] ;xeflutf
j9fpg jftfj/0f tof/ ug's
{ f
;fy} ;xhLs/0f ug]{ .
:yL/ / cg'dfg ug{ ;lsg] • jh]6 3f6f sd ug]{.
;dli6ut cfly{s jftfj/0f • d"Noj[l4 Go"g ug]{ .
sfod ug]{ .
• cGo ljQLo / jfx\o If]qsf
ljZjJofkLs/0f /
;"rsx¿ .
pbf/Ls/0faf6 lk5l8Psf
ju{df kfg{ ;Sg] k|efj /
cfDbfgL c;dfgtfdf x'g]
j[l4 ljZn]if0f u/L cfjZos
pkfo ckgfpg] .
;fdflhs If]qdf ;/sf/L
nufgL j[l4nfO{ lg/Gt/tf
lbg] .
;fIf/tf, cfwf/e"t lzIff,
k|fylds :jf:Yo / dfu
cg'?ksf ;Lk ljsf;
sfo{qmd ;+rfng ug]{ .
ljs]lGb|t Joj:yfkg .
;fdflhs ;]jfsf] ljt/0fdf
lghL If]qnfO{ ;+nUg
u/fpg] .
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;'zf;g

nlIft sfo{qmdx¿

ul/jL ljZn]if0f /
cg'udg

• ;fdflhs kl/rfng
• ul/jL lgjf/0fsf] p2]Zo
xfl;n ug{ 6]jf lbg]
• lghfdtL ;]jf ;'wf/
cfof]hgfx¿
• ;fj{hlgs vr{
k'g/fjnf]sg .
• u};;nfO{ kl/rfng ug]{ .
• nlIft sfo{qmdx¿ lj:tf/
ug]{
• nfeflGjt ju{ klxrfg /
nlIft ug]{ k4lt ljsf;
ug]{ .
• ul/jL lgjf/0f sf]if
Plss[t nlIft sfo{qmdsf
?kdf Nofpg] .
• ul/jLsf ;"rsx¿ /
• nfeflGjt ju{ / :yfgLo
gLltx¿sf] k|efjnfO{
lgsfo;Fu ljrf/ ljdz{ ug]{ .
;+:yfut ug]{ .
• tYof+s ;+sng ljZn]if0f .
• lhlj;sf] Ifdtf j9fpg] .
• NLSS ;e]{sf] follow-up
k|To]s % jif{df ug]{ .
• gLltut sfo{qmdx¿sf]
lgoldt cg'udg ug]{ .
• ul/jL gSzf+sg ug]{ .

o; /0fgLlt kqn] km/flsnf] cfwf/ ePsf] cfly{s j[l4 / ;dli6ut cfly{s :yfloTjnfO{ ul/jL
lgjf/0fsf lgldQ cfjZos k"jf{wf/sf ?kdf lnPsf] 5 . o;}u/L ;'zf;g / ;fdflhs k|fyldstf If]qdf ;/sf/L
nufgL ljgf pQm p2]Zo xfl;n ug{ g;lsg] s'/f :jLsf/ u/L o;sfnflu /0fgLltx¿ k|:tfljt ul/Psf 5g\ .
;fy} nlIft sfo{qmdnfO{ lj:tf/ ug]{ / o;sf lgldQ s]Gb|df ;+:yfut Joj:yf :j?k ul/jL lgjf/0f sf]if :yfkgf
u/L nlIft sfo{qmdx¿nfO{ Pp6} 5ftfleq Nofpg] k|ltj4tf b]vfOPsf] 5 .
-u_
ul/jL lgjf/0f /0fgLlt kq (Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper – PRSP) :
ul/jL lgjf/0fsf ;Gbe{df k]l/; j}7sdf k|:t't gLltut k|ltj4tfx¿nfO{ sfo{qmd txdf ?kfGt/0f ug{
/ ljleGg gLltut Joj:yfnfO{ ul/jL lgjf/0f;DjGwL k|of;;Fu cfj4 u/fpg >L % sf] ;/sf/af6
;xeflutfd"ns k|lqmof ckgfO{ ul/jL lgjf/0f /0fgLlt kq (PRSP) tof/ ug]{ sfo{ eO/x]sf] 5 . o:tf] PRSP
df d'n'ssf] ul/jL l:ylt ljZn]if0fsf ;fy} ul/jL lgjf/0fsfnflu ;a} If]qut sfo{qmdx¿sf p2]Zox¿
/0fgLltx¿, sfo{qmdx¿, ;do, lhDd]jf/ lgsfo / ck]lIft k|ltkmn ;lxtsf] sfo{qmd ?k/]vf (Programme
Framework) ;dflji6 x'g' kb{5 . cfufdL s/Lj Ps jif{df tof/ ul/g] nIo ;lxt pQm b:tfj]hsf] cGtl/d
k|ltj]bgsf] d:of}bf tof/ eO/x]sf] j'lemPsf] 5 . ul/jL lgjf/0f;DaGwL /0fgLltsf] ljsf;qmddf of] g} cBfjlws
b:tfj]h x'g]5 . ljleGg bft[;+:yfx¿n] ljsf;f]Gd'v d'n'sx¿df nufgL ug{sfnflu o:tf] PRSP nfO{ d"n
cfwf/sf ?kdf lng] hgfPsfn] klg o; b:tfj]hsf] dxTj a9]sf] 5 . o; /0fgLlt kq cGtu{t nlIft
sfo{qmdx¿nfO{ Pp6} 5ftfleq ;+rfng u/fpg ;+:yfut Joj:yf :j?k Ps ul/jL lgjf/0f sf]if :yfkgf ug]{
nIo cg'?k To;sf] cjwf/0ff kq tof/ ug]{ sfo{ klg e}/x]sf] 5 .
$=

kl5Nnf] ul/jL lgjf/0f /0fgLltsf] lgb]{zs cjwf/0ff M
ul/jL lgjf/0fsf /0fgLltx¿sf] ljsf;qmd ;Fu} g]kfnn] rfn" gjf}+ of]hgfdf gofF ul/aL sfo{;"rL (New
Poverty Agenda) nfO{ g} cfwf/ dfgL km/flsnf] cfwf/ ePsf] cfly{s j[l4, ;fdflhs If]qsf] ljsf; / nlIft
sfo{qmdx¿nfO{ d"n /0fgLltsf ?kdf lnPsf] 5 . log} d"n /0fgLltx¿nfO{ cfwf/ dfgL cGo If]qut /0fgLltx¿
/ sfo{qmdx¿nfO{ ul/jL lgjf/0f nIo;Fu cfj4 u/fpg] k|of; ePsf 5g\ . o; ;}4flGts cjwf/0ffn] ljutdf
h:tf] cfly{s j[l4 dfq ul/jL lgjf/0fsfnflu klg d"n dGq x'G5 eg] wf/0ffdf kl/jt{g NofO{ km/flsnf] cfwf/
ePsf] j[l4;Fu} o;sf] ljt/0f kIf klg dxTjk"0f{ x'G5 eGg] tYonfO{ :jLsf/ ul/Psf] 5 . ljt/0f kIfnfO{ g} ;'wfg]{
qmddf ;fdflhs ;]jfx¿df u/Ljx¿sf] kx'Fr j[l4 u/L dfgjLo ljsf;nfO{ ;'lglZrt ug]{ cjwf/0ff lnOPsf] 5 .
;fdflhs If]qsf] ljsf;af6 ul/j hgtfnfO{ pgLx¿sf] Ifdtf klxrfg u/fpg / pgLx¿sf] >dsf] pTkfbsTj
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clej[l4 u/L cfly{s j[l4dfk{mt l;h{gf x'g] /f]huf/Lx¿af6 nfeflGjt x'g d2t k'¥ofpFb5 . ;fy}, cfly{s
ljsf;sf] k|ltkmn lng] k|lt:kwf{df plqg g;Sg] Pj+ ;fdflhs, cfly{s lx;fjdf clt k5fl8 k/]sf ;d"x, ju{ /
JolQmx¿nfO{ ;f]em} nlIft u/L sfo{qmd ;+rfng ug'{nfO{ csf]{ d"n /0fgLltsf ?kdf lnO{ o;sfnflu y'k|}
sfo{qmdx¿ k|:tfljt 5g\ .
%=
!=

;d:of tyf ;'emfjx¿ M
ul/jL lgjf/0f ;DaGwdf th'{df eO{ sfof{Gjogdf cfPsf /0fgLltx¿df lg/Gt/tf Pj+ Ps?ktfsf] cefj
/x]sf] 5 . s'g} klg gLltsf] sfof{Gjog kl5 kof{Kt cg';Gwfg u/L To;sf] k|efjsfl/tfsf] cfwf/df
cfjZos eP kl/dfh{g jf kl/jt{g ub}{ hfg'kg]{df Ps}rf]6L km8\sf] df/L gofF /0fgLlt cfpg] cj:yfn]
sfo{qmddf lg/Gt/tf g/xg] / cGttM d'n'sn] ck]Iff u/] cg'?k hgtfdf ljBdfg ul/aL 36\g g;Sg]
l:ylt /xG5 . pbfx/0fsf lgldQ cfwf/e"t cfjZostf kl/k"lt{sf] sfo{qmddf /x]sf lzIff, :jf:Yo tyf
vfg]kfgL h:tf k|fyldstfsf If]qx¿n] aLrdf ;+/rgfTds ;dfof]hg sfo{qmdsf gfddf lg/Gt/ pRr
k|fyldstf gkfP klg k'gM gjf}+ of]hgfdf ltg} ljifonfO{ ljz]if hf]8 lbOPsf] 5 .

@=

>L % sf] ;/sf/ cGtu{t ljsf; cfof]hgf tyf sfo{qmdx¿ cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg ug]{ ;+oGq ljBdfg
5 . t/, gLltx¿sf] cg';Gwfg, cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg ug]{ k|efjsf/L ;+:yfut Joj:yf gx'Fbf gLlt,
/0fgLlt cg'?k sfo{qmd cfof]hgf ag], gag]sf] x]g{ / tL /0fgLltx¿sf] k|efj pk/ lg/Gt/ ;dLIff u/L
To;df kl/dfh{g ug]{ k|lqmofn] lgoldttf kfpg ;s]sf] 5}g . gjf}+ of]hgfdf To:tf] ;+oGq ljsf; ug]{
gLlt /x]sfn] tbg';f/ cfjZos Joj:yf x'g' h?/L b]lvPsf] 5 .

#=

ljutdf gLlt, /0fgLltx¿sf] lgdf{0fdf ;xeflutfd"ns k|lqmof ckgfpg g;lsPsf] sf/0fn] :yfgLo
cfjZostfnfO{ k|ltljlDjt ug]{ / k|efjsf/L ?kdf sfof{Gjogdf cfpg] gLltx¿ th'{df ug]{ sfo{df
sdhf]/Lx¿ b]lvPsf 5g\ . ctM blnt, lk5l8Psf] ju{, hghflt, dlxnf nufot cGo u/Lj ju{sf]
cfjfhnfO{ plrt :yfg lbg ltgLx¿nfO{ gLlt lgdf{0f k|lqmofdf ;+nUg u/fpg' pko'Qm x'g] b]lvG5 .
gLlt, /0fgLltx¿ ljxu+d k|s[ltsf, sfof{Gjog ug]{ lhDd]jf/ lgsfo k|i6 gtf]lsPsf, ck]lIft k|ult
xfl;n ug{ cfjZos sfo{qmdx¿åf/f :ki6 ?kdf kl/eflift gePsf / cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg ug{ plrt
;"rsx¿sf] ljsf; geOsg} th'{df x'g] u/]sfn] ltgLx¿sf] k|efjsfl/tf d"Nof+sg ug{ g;lsg] l:ylt
/x]sf] 5 . o; l:yltdf ;'wf/ x'g' h?/L 5 .
cj th'{df x'g] ul/jL lgjf/0fsf] /0fgLlt kqdf lgDg ljifox¿sf cltl/Qm If]qut nlIft sfo{qmdx¿nfO{
ul/jL lgjf/0fsf] ;femf nIo xfl;n ug]{tk{m ;dGjofTds ?kdf ;dflji6 ug'{ pko'Qm x'g] b]lvG5 M

$=

%=
•

If]qut p2]Zox¿ xfl;n ug{ :ki6 /0fgLltx¿ lglb{i6 ub}{ To; cg';f/ sfo{qmd, lqmofsnfkx¿, ck]lIft
k|ltkmn dfkg ug]{ ;"rsx¿, lhDd]jf/ lgsfo, ;dofjlw cflb :ki6 pNn]v u/L sfo{qmd Dofl6«S;
(Programme Matrix) ?kdf of] /0fgLlt kq cfpg' pko'Qm x'G5 .

•

xfn;Ddsf ljsf; k|of;x¿n] ck]lIft k|ltkmn xfl;n ug{ g;Sg'sf] Ps k|d'v sf/0f sfof{Gjog,
cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg kIf sdhf]/ /xg' g} b]lvPsf] 5 . To;}n] sfof{Gjog kIfdf ;'wf/ Nofpg lg0f{o
k|lqmofdf ljs]Gb|Ls/0f, ;'zf;g, lghfdlt ;]jf ;'wf/ Pj+ Joj:yfksLo Ifdtf clej[l4sfnflu hgzlQm
ljsf; kIfnfO{ Wofg lbg' h?/L x'G5 . To;}u/L cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg kIfnfO{ ;'b[9 u/L ul/aL cg'udg
sfo{nfO{ uflj; tx;Dd lj:tf/ ug]{ u/L ;+:yfut Joj:yf x'g'kg]{ b]lvG5 .

•

nlIft sfo{qmd ;DaGwdf k|d'v ;d:of u/Ljx¿sf] klxrfg / sfo{qmd sfof{Gjogdf ;dGjosf] cefj g}
/x]sfn] :yfgLo lgsfox¿nfO{ o;;DaGwL tYof+sLo cfwf/ ljsf; ug{ nufpg' g} k|d'v ;dfwfgsf] pkfo
x'g;Sg] x'Fbf tL lgsfox¿sf] ;+:yfut ljsf;df Wofg lbg' h?/L b]lvPsf] 5 .
lgZrog} pQm /0fgLlt kqdf ;fdflhs k|fyldstfsf If]qsf] ljsf;sf l;nl;nfdf lzIff, :jf:Yo tyf
vfg]kfgLdf kl/df0ffTds j[l4sf nIox¿ ;dfj]; x'g] g} 5g\ . t/, oL If]qx¿sf] ljsf;sf qmddf
u'0f:t/sf] kIf klg plQs} dxTjk"0f{ /x]sf] tYonfO{ pQm /0fgLlt kqn] lj;{g' x'Fb}g .

•
•

If]qut nlIft sfo{qmdx¿ ltt/ljt/ cj:yfdf /x]sf ;/sf/L, u}/;/sf/L ljleGg lgsfox¿af6 sfo{qmd
sfof{Gjog eO/x]sf] / ;"rgfsf] cfbfgk|bfg Pj+ ;dGjosf] cefj /x]sf] sf/0fn] cg'udg tyf
d"Nof+sgdf ;d:of /x]sf] 5 . o;}u/L ;kmn nlIft sfo{qmdx¿ klxrfg u/L lj:tf/ (Upscale) ug{, Pj+
k'gM ;+rfng (Replicate) ug{ sl7gfO /x]sf] x'Fbf nlIft sfo{qmdx¿nfO{ Pp6} 5ftfleq ;+rfng ug{ gjf}+
of]hgfn] kl/sNkgf u/] jdf]lhd ul/jL lgjf/0f sf]if oyflz3| :yfkgf ug'{ pko'Qm x'g] b]lvG5 . o;n]
pQm /0fgLlt kqnfO{ k|efjsf/L ?kdf sfof{Gjogdf Nofpg d2t k'¥ofpg] b]lvG5 .
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^=

lgisif{
d'n'sn] of]hgfj4 ljsf; qmdsf] k|f/Deb]lv g} k|ToIf tyf ck|ToIf ?kdf u/Lj hgtfsf] hLjg:t/df
;'wf/ Nofpg cfjZos /0fgLltx¿ lgwf{/0f u/L sfof{Gjogdf NofPsf] b]lvG5 . oL /0fgLltx¿ ljsf; k|sif{0f
Pj+ ul/jL lgjf/0f ;DaGwdf cfO/x]sf /0fgLlts kl/jt{g cg'?k g} th'{df eO{ sfof{Gjog eO/x]sf 5g\ . t/,
/0fgLlt cg'?k sfo{qmd sfof{Gjog x'g g;s]sf] sf/0fn] nlIft kl/df0fdf ul/j hgtfsf] hLjg:t/ ;'wf/ ug]{
sfo{df ;kmntf eg] xfl;n x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . o;sf k5fl8 cGo y'k|} sf/0fx¿ /x] klg ul/jL lgjf/0f;DaGwL
/0fgLltx¿ th'{df ubf{ u/Lj hgtfsf] ;xeflutf gu/fpg] k|lqmofn] pgLx¿sf] efjgfsf] k|ltlglwTj gx'g',
/0fgLltx¿sf] lgoldt cg';Gwfg, cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg x'g] Joj:yf gx'g' / k|efj d"Nof+sg ljgf g}
/0fgLltx¿ k6s k6s kl/jt{g eO/xg' o; If]qsf k|d'v ;d:ofx¿sf ?kdf /x]sf 5g\ . o; qmddf >L % sf]
;/sf/af6 th'{df x'g uO/x]sf] ul/jL lgjf/0f /0fgLlt kqn] oL ljutsf sdL sdhf]/Lx¿af6 lzIff lnO{
;xeflutfTds k4lt ckgfO /0fgLlt th'{df ug]{ / o;sf] ;fdlos d"Nof+sg ug{ ;"rsx¿sf] ljsf; ug'{sf ;fy}
lhDd]jf/ lgsfox¿ :ki6 ls6fg ug]{ ck]Iff /flvPsf] 5 . o;f] x'g ;s]df g} of]hgf b:tfj]h cg'?k ul/jLsf]
/]vfd'gLsf hgtfsf] hLjg:t/ ;'wf/ ug]{ nIo xfl;n x'g ;xof]u k'Ug ;Sg] b]lvG5 .
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/fli6«o of]hgf cfof]u -@)$(_, cf7f}+ of]hgf .
/fli6«o of]hgf cfof]u -@)%%_, gjf}+ of]hgf .
>L % sf] ;/sf/n] k]l/; j}7sdf k|:t't ul/jL lgjf/0f /0fgLlt ;DaGwL sfo{kq -ck|sflzt_ .
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/fli6«o hgu0fgf @)%* / o;sf ljljw kIf
* /fwf s[i0f lh=;L=H
;f/
hgu0fgf k|Tos bz bz aif{df lnOg] Ps /fi6«Aoflk sfo{qmd xf] . ;+;f/sf] cGo b]zdf h:t} g]kfndf klg hgu0fgf
bz bz aif{d} ;+rfng ul/G5 . o; qmddf >fL % sf] ;/sf/ /fli6«o of]hgf cfof]usf] ;lrafno cGt/ut s]lGb|o tYof+s
ljefuaf6 cfufdL @)%* ;fndf ;+rfng x'g] g]kfnsf] bzf}+ /fli6«o hgu0fgf w]/} dxTjk"0f{ ?kdf /x]sf] 5 . /fli6«o
hgu0fgfsf] lgwf{l/t k|s[of cg';f/ lglZrt cjlwdf clw/fHodf a;f]jf; ug]{ ;Dk"0f{ kl/jf/sf] af/]df e/kbf]{ / jf:tljs
hg;f+lvs, ;fdflhs / cfly{s tYofÍ ;+sng ul/G5 . hgu0fgfsf tYof+sx¿ g} ljsfz of]hgfx¿ th'{df sfo{df
cfaZos kg]{ ePsf]n] o;af6 k|fKt x'g] ;xL / e/kbf]{ tYof+s ljsf; sfo{qmdsf] ;kmn sfof{Gjogdf w]/}g} pkof]lu x'g
hfG5 . To;}n] g]kfnsf] xfn;Ddsf cfalws of]hgfn] hgu0fgfaf6 k|fKt tYof+snfO{ cfwf/e"t tYof+ssf] ?kdf lng]
u/]sf]5 . ;fy} oL tYof+sx¿ b]zsf] cfly{s tyf ;fdflhs ljsf;sf nflu sfo{/t ;a} If]qsf] nflu klg w]/} g} pkof]uL
x'Gf] b]lvG5 .

!=

hgu0fgfsf] Pltxfl;s k[i7e"ld
clw/fHodf a;f]jf; ug]{ ;a} kl/jf/sf] 3/b}nf]df k'uL lgwf{l/t ;do leq kl/jf/ / kl/jf/sf ;j}
JolStx¿sf] ;DaGwdf hg;fFlvs, ;fdflhs tyf cfly{s ljj/0fx¿ ;+sng, k|zf]wg, ;fl/0fLs/0f Pj+ k|sfzg
ug]{ ;dli6ut k|lqmof g} æhgu0fgfÆ xf] . hgu0fgfaf6 ;+sng ePsf tYofÍ b]zsf] ;fdflhs tyf cfly{s
ljsf;sf nflu of]hgf th{'df, cWoog, cg';Gwfg ug{ k|of]u ul/g] cfwf/e"t tYof+s ePsfn] /fli6«o
hgu0fgfnfO{ Ps dxTjk"0f{ /fi6«JofkL sfo{sf] ?kdf lnOG5 . o:tf] clw/fHoAofkL a[xb\ cfof]hgf ;+rfngsf
nflu cfly{s >f]t, hgzlQm / ;fwg h'6fpg' kg]{ tyf tof/Lsf] nflu klg nfdf] ;do nfUg] ePsfn] klg ;a}
h;f] d'n'sx¿df hgu0fgf ;fdfGotof k|To]s !)÷!) jif{df ug]{ rng /x]sf] 5 . g]kfndf la=;+= !(^* -O=;+=
!(!!_ b]lv hgu0fgf ug]{ sfd z'? ePsf] b]lvG5 . To;kl5 nueu !) . !) aif{ sf] cGt/df hgu0fgf
;+rfng x'+b} cfPsf] 5 . o; cg'?k la=;+= !(&& -;g\ !(@)_, !(** -;g\ !(#)_, !((* -;g\ !($!_,
@))(.!! -;g\ !(@)_, @)!* -;g\ !(^!_, @)@* -;g\ !(&!_, @)#* -;g\ !(*!_ / @)$* -;g\ !((!_ df
hgu0fgfx¿ u/L ;lsPsf 5g . aLutsf !(^* b]lv !((* ;Dd ePsf u0fgfnfO{ ;fdfGo AolQm u0fgf -Head
Count) sf] ?kdf dfq lnOG5 . To;kl5 @))(.!! b]lv @)$* ;Ddsf hgu0fgfx¿ af6 hg;+Vof ;DalGw
laleGg tYof+s pknAw ul/b} cfPsf] 5 . of] /fli6«o hgu0fgf, @)%* af6 df}h'bf hg;+Vof, tLgsf laleGg
;fdflhs hg;f+lvs l:ylt, hgzlQm / hg;+Vofdf kl/jt{gsf ;"rsx¿ ;d]t pknAw x'g] u/L ljz]if k|sf/sf]
tYof+s ;+sng ug{ ;lsg] b]lvG5 . hgu0fgfsf lgod, kl/efiffdf Ps?ktf sfod x'g] ePsfn] u0fgfaf6 k|fKt
x'g] kl/0ffd c¿ d'n'ssf] hg;f+lvs tYof+s;Fu ;d]t t'ngf x'g ;Sg] b]lvG5 .
xfn ;Ddsf hgu0fgfx¿af6 k|fKt g]kfnsf] hg;+Vof tflnsf ! df k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . lrq g+ ! af6
g]kfnsf] hg;+Vof a[l4sf] ult klg b]Vg ;lsG5 .
tflnsf g+ ! M g]kfnsf] hg;+Vof tyf o;sf] a[l4b/, !(^* b]lv @)%* ;fn;Dd
jif{ -lj=;+=_
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@= /fli6«o hgu0fgf @)%*
cfufdL /fli6«o hgu0fgf @)%* ;fn h]i7–cfiff9df ul/g] 5 . clw/fHosf] k|To]s 3/ kl/jf/df uO{
k|To]s AolQmsf] u0fgf u/L tLgsf] laa/0f ;+sng ug'{ g} hgu0fgfsf] k|d"v pb]Zo xf] . To:t} hgu0fgfsf] k|d"v
laz]iftfsf] ?kdf ;Dk"0f{ b]zsf] ;a} 7fp+sf] (Universality) tyf Ps} k6s (Simultaniety) u0fgf ug'{
xf] . ;fy} g]kfnsf] hgu0fgfdf kl/jf/ tyf AolQmsf] u0fgf cS;/ a;f]af; ug]{ 7fp+sf] cfwf/df ul/G5 . cS;/
a;f]af; ug]{ 7fp+ eGgfn] dflg;x¿ cfˆgf] 3/ ePsf] 7fp+df jf sfd ug]{ 7fp+df jf Aofkf/ u/]/ a;]sf] 7fp+df
jf cWoog sf] l;nl;nfdf hxf+ :yfoL ?kdf a;f]af; u5{g To;} 7fp+nfO dflgG5 .
Dffly elgP cg' ;f/ hgu0fgfsf] sfo{ lglZrt tf]lsPsf] ;do leq ;DkGg ug'{ kb{5 cGoyf hg;+Vof sf]
tYo+fs l7s gx'g ;Sb5 . oxL s'/fnfO{ Wofgdf /flv sl/Af !) lbg h]i7 @* ut] b]lv cfiff9 & ut] ;Dd
hgu0fgf u/L ;f] cAflWf leq hGd d[To'sf] yk36 clGtd lbgdf ldnfO{ @)%* cfiff9 * ut] tbg';f/ -@@ h'g,
@))!_ nfO{ hgu0fgf bLj;sf] ?kdf dgfpg] sfo{s|d x'G5 . o;/L hgu0fgfn] cfiff9 * ut]sf] ;"of]{bosf]
;dodf g]kfnsf] hg;+Vof slt /x]5 eg]/ b]vfpg] ePsf]n] g} ;f]xL lbgnfO{ hgu0fgfsf] ;Gbe{ lbg
(Reference day) dflgG5 .
#= /fli6«o hgu0fgf @)%* sf ljz]
ljz]iftfx¿
ljut @)$* sf] hgu0fgfdf eGbf xfnsf] hgu0fgfsf k|ZgfanL tyf aLlwx¿df s]xL ljz]if leGgtfx¿
/x]sf 5g\ . o;/L o; hgu0fgfdf k|ToIf b]lvg] k|d'v ljz]iftf tyf leGgtf o; k|sf/ 5g\ .
!= n}l·s ;dtfsf] d"n k|jfxLs/0f — o; hgu0fgfdf n}lËs ;dtfnfO{ Wofg lbO{ ;Sbf] a9L tYofÍ
;+sng ug]{ sfo{qmd /x]sf] 5 . h;af6 dlxnf tyf dlxnf ;zlQms/0f ;DaGwdf yk hfgsf/L k|fKt
x'g] laZjf; ul/Psf] 5 .
@= k"0f{ tyf 5gf}6 u0fgf — g]kfnsf] ljutsf hgu0fgfx¿ k'0f{ u0fgf (Complete Enumeration) df
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cfwfl/t lyP . cfufdL @)%* sf] hgu0fgfdf s]xL cfwf/e"t tYofÍsf] af/]df k"0f{ u0fgf u/L yk
ljj/0fx¿sf] af/]df 5gf}6sf] cfwf/df u0fgf -Sample Enumeration_ ug]{ sfo{qmd klg /x]sf] 5 .
o;} cfwf/df o; hgu0fgfdf ;Dk"0f{ u0fgfsf] nflu nut ! 5f]6f] k|ZgfanL -Short form_ tyf
5gf}6sf] cfwf/df u0fgf ug{ sf] nflu nfdf] k|ZgfanL -long form_ tof/ ul/g] ePsf] 5 .
#=

hgu0fgfsf] yk If]q — k|of]ustf{x¿nfO{ hg;+Vofsf] cfly{s, ;fdflhs, hg;f+lVos tyf cGo tYofÍ
pknAw u/fpg] l;nl;nfdf 3/ tyf 3/fo;L ;'ljwf, dlxnfsf] :jfldTj tyf afnaflnsfsf]
a;f]jf;sf] l:yltx¿sf] af/]df ;d]t o; hgu0fgfdf yk k|Zgx¿ ;dfj]z u/L hgu0fgfsf] If]qnfO{
;d]t cem la:t[t ul/g] ePsf] 5 .

$= kl/dflh{t alu{s/0f — hgu0fgfdf ;f]lwg] ljleGg k|Zgx¿ dWo] o; hgu0fgfdf hft÷hflt,
dft[efiff, a}jflxs l:ylt tyf k]zf÷Joj;fosf] alu{s/0fx¿df ;d]t kl/dfh{g ug]{ k|of; ul/Psf]
5 . o;af6 ljutdf eGbf cfufdL hgu0fgfaf6 yk alu{s/0fsf] ljj/0f k|fKt x'g] cg'dfg ul/Psf]
5.
%=

glthfdf lalalws/0f—
— hgu0fgfaf6 k|fKt x'g] glthf w]/} k|of]ustf{x¿ ;dIf k'Uofpg] p2]Zo /fvL
glthf tflnsfx¿ k'l:tsfsf] ?kdf k|sflzt ug{'sf] ;fy} sDKo'6/df ;lhn} k|of]u ug{ ;lsg]
lx;fjaf6 l8:s]6 tyf l;8Ldf ;d]t pknAw u/fpg] tyf elaiodf hg;+Vof tYof+s e08f/
-database_ / data website sf] ;d]t ;f]r /flvg] ePsf] 5 .

^=

la:tfl/t cfly{s sfd ;DaGwdf — bfp/f ;+sng, kfgLsf] hf]/hfd tyf cfˆg} 3/sf] pkef]usf]
nflu a:t'x¿ pTkfbg ug]{ h:tf lj:tfl/t cfly{s sfdx¿sf] ;d]t /fd|f] clen]v /fVg] lx;fjn]
cfufdL hgu0fgfdf o:tf sfdsf] laa/0fx¿ /fd|/L ;f]wL ;+sng ul/g] ePsf] 5 .

$= /fli6«
/fli6«o hgu0fgf @)%* df hgzlQmsf] cfsf/
cfufld hgu0fgf @)%* Dff g]kfnsf] hg;+Vofsf] cfsf/ ljrf/ ubf{ o:sf] If]qLo sfo{ ;+rfngsf nflu
u0fs b]lv clws[t ;Dd laleGg txsf u/L sl/a @&,))) AolQmx¿ -dlxnf, k'?if_ ;+nUg x'g'kg]{ b]lvG5 .
ljleGg txsf sd{rf/Lx¿ dWo] u0fs h;n] u0fgfsf] kmf/fddf pQ/bftf;Fu k|ToIf cGt/jftf{ u/L tYof+s
;+sng ub{5g\, Ps k|d'v sd{rf/L x'g\ . To:t} u0fssf] tx eGbf dfly ;'kl/a]Ifs, O{nfsf ;'kl/a]Ifs tyf
clws[t x'G5g\ . xfn ;Ddsf] hgu0fgfsf] sfo{qmd cg';f/ lzIfs, laWofly{ tyf sd{rf/Lx¿ hgu0fgf sfo{df
;+nUg x'g]5g\ . hgu0fgfsf] ;Dk"0f{ sfo{df / laz]ift ;'kl/a]Ifs tyf u0fsdf dlxnf tyf k'?if b'j}sf]
;xeflutf dxTjk"0f{ ?kdf /xg' /fd|f] x'g] b]lvG5 . o;/L hgu0fgfsf] sfo{df k|ToIf?kdf sd{rf/Lx¿sf] ;+nUgtf
x'g]5 / Tof]eGbf w]/} u'0ff a9L ck|ToIf?kdf ;a{;fwf/0f hgtfsf] bfloTj /xg] b]lvG5 .
%= hgu0fgfsf] hfgsf/L
hgu0fgf clw/fHodf a;f]af; u/]sf, u0fgfsf] kl/efiffn] ;d]6\g], ;a} kl/jf/ / AolQmsf] ;fdflhs,
hg;+flvsL tYo ÷ ljj/0fx¿ ;+sng ul/G5 . oL tYox¿ xfd|f] ;dfh / hghLjgsf] pGgltsf nflu laleGg
kIfaf6 tof/ ul/g] of]hgf, cg';Gwfgsf] nflu k|of]u ul/G5 . ha;Dd xfdLnfO{ xfd|f] ;dfh, hghLjgsf
;fdflhs, cfly{s, hg;+flvsL cflb ljifosf ljljw kIfsf] oyfy{ ÷ tYo hfgsf/L x'b}g, oL ljljw kIfdf lxhf]
xfd|f] s] cj:yf lyof], cfh s:tf] cj:yf 5 / ef]lnsf] xfd|f] ;dfhsf] pGgltsf nflu xfdLn] s] ug'{ k5{ eGg]
oyfy{ hfgsf/L x'g ;Qm}g . To;}n] xfdLnfO{ xfd|f] ;fdflhs, cfly{s, hg;f+lvsL ca:yfsf ljljw kIfsf] tYo
hfgsf/L x'g cfjZos 5 . hgu0fgfdf ;f]lwg] k|Zgx¿ oL g} ljljw ljifo;+u ;DaGwLt x'G5g\ . u0fgfdf
kl/jf/ / AolQmsf ;DaGwdf tf]lsPsf k|Zg ;f]lw u0fsn] hjfkm÷tYo ;+sng ub{5g\ . ;f]lwPsf k|Zgsf] oyfy{
hjfkm k|fKt x'g cfjZos 5 .
;f]lwPsf k|Zgsf] oyfy{ hjfkm k|Kt x'g u0fgfdf s] s] ljifodf k|Zg ;f]lwG5, eGg] s'/f pQ/bftfnfO{
klg hfgsf/L x'g' k5{ . k|Zg ;f]Wbf pQ/bftfn] k|Zgsf] ga'dm] u0fsn] cy{ a'dmfpg' k5{ . t/ /fli6«o hgu0fgfdf
u0fgfsf] ;do sd x'g] ePsfn] u0fsx¿ tYof+s ;+sng ug{ 3/, 3/df cfpg] ;do cufa} ljleGg
dfWodx¿af6 ;a} pQ/bftfnfO{ hgu0fgf af/] hfgsf/L u/fO ;f]lwPsf k|Zgsf] oyfy{ hjfkm lbO ;xof]u ug{
x'g cg'/f]w x'g'kg]{ b]lvG5 . pQ/bftfnfO{ u0fgf af/] cu|Ld hfgsf/L u/fpFbf s;}sf] u0fgf x'g 5'6 x'g], bf]xf]/f]
u0fgf x'g] ;Defjgf Go"g x'g], ;f]lwPsf k|Zgsf] oyfy{ hjfkm k|fKt x'g] / u0fgfaf6 k|fKt x'g] ;a} tYof+s xfdL
;a}sf] nflu cfjZos xf] eGg] r]tgfsf] hfu/0f u/fpg' kg]{ x'G5 . o;af6 u0fgfaf6 k|Kt x'g] tYofÍ cdma9L
ljZj;gLo x'g] ck]Iff ug{ ;lsG5 . /fli6«o hgu0fgf @)%* sf] k|rf/, k|;f/sf] d"n clek|fo klg oxL g}
x'gk' 5{ .
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h'g;'s} va/, ;"rgf k|efasf/L ?kdf ;s];Dd l56f] ;DaGwLt ;a}nfO{ k'/\ofpg] sfo{df ljleGg ;++rf/
dfWodx¿sf] ?kdf ljz]if dxTj /x]sf] x'G5 .
/fli6«o hgu0fgf @)%* sf] p2]Zo / u0fgfdf ;f]lwg] ljifox¿ a[xt?kdf, d'n'ssf] lxdfnL, kxf8L /
t/fO{sf ;a} 7fpFdf a;f]af; ug]{ ;a}nfO{ Ps} k6s k|rf/ k|;f/ u/L hfgsf/L u/fpg] clek|fon] k|rf/ k|;f/sf
lgDg dfWodx¿ canDag ul/g' k5{ .
!=
/]l8of] – /]l8of] g]kfn / Pkm= Pd= Rofg]nx¿ -/fli6«o hgu0fgf uLt, cGt/jftf{, kl/;Dafb /
gf/fx¿ slogans _
@=
#=
$=

;dfrf/ kq klqsf – ljleGg ;dfrf/ kq, klqsfx¿ -/fli6«o hgu0fgf ;DaGwL n]v, cGt/jftf{,
countdown)
6]lnlehg – s]Gb|Lo / If]qLo k|;f/0f -/fli6«o hgu0fgf uLt, cGt/jftf{, kl/;Dafb, slogans _

%=

kf]i6/, Sofn]08/ – /fli6«o hgu0fgfsf] p2]Zo emlNsg] tyf hgu0fgfsf] ;Gb]z message ;d]t
ePsf b'O{ lsl;dsf kf]i6/x¿ ;'rgf laefun] tof/ ug]{ leQ] Sofn]08/ (Calendar) df hgu0fgf
x'g] ;do h]i7, cfiff9 dlxgfsf] nflu laz]if ;fdflu|sf] Aoa:yf ul/g' kg]{ .
l;g]df :nfO8 – hgu0fgfsf] ;Gb]z tyf nf]uf] /fvL l;g]df xnx¿df :nfO8 b]vfpg' kg]{ .

^=

x'nfs l6s6 – @)%* /fli6«o hgu0fgfsf] x'nfs l6s6 k|sfzg ug'{ kg]{ .

&=

kfDkn]6 krf{ – hgu0fgfsf] ;Gb]z tyf cg'/f]w ePsf] kfDkn]6 krf{ Aofks ?kdf ufp+ ufp+df
k'¥ofpg' kg]{ .

*=

ljljw – hgu0fgfsf] kmf]N8/, Aofg/, cflb k|sfzdf Nofpg' kg]{ .

^= hgu0fgfsf] k|ZgfanL tyf ;f]lwg] k|Zgx¿
lautsf hgu0fgfx¿df e}m /fli6«o hgu0fgf @)%* df klg b'O{ lsl;dsf k|ZgfanLx¿ tof/ ul/g' kg]{ /
hgu0fgfsf] lgod kl/efiff cg';f/ kl/jf/ / kl/jf/sf JolQmx¿sf] ljj/0f ln+bf æcS;/ a;f]jf; u/]sf]
7fpFÆaf6 (Usual Place of Residence) lng' /fd|f] x'G5 . d'n'sdf a;f]af; u/]sf clwsf+; kl/jf/x¿sf]
a;f]jf; ug]{ 7fpF ;fwf/0ftof lglZrt g} x'G5 . t/ s'g} kl/jf/sf] a;f]jf; ug]{ 7fpF Ps eGbf a9L x'g ;Qm5
jf a;f]jf;sf] 7fpF 5'6\ofpg b'ljwf x'g ;Qm5 . a;f]af;sf] :yfg PseGbf a9L ePsf] cj:yfdf hgu0fgfsf]
;dodf kl/jf/ tyf JolQmx¿ h'g 7fpFdf a;f]jf; u/]sf 5g\ ToxLaf6 ljj/0f lng' plrt x'g] b]lvG5 .
nut ! df ;a} kl/jf/ / JolQmsf] ljj/0f ;+sng ul/g' kg]{5 / nut @ df tYof+sLo lalwsf cfwf/df
5flgPsf kl/jf/ / JolQmsf ljj/0fx¿ ;+sng ul/g' plrt x'g] b]lvG5 .
nut – !
o; nutdf kl/rofTds ljj/0fx¿ kfgfsf] lzif{ efudf, kfl/jfl/s ljj/0fsf nflu k|Zgx¿ afofF v08df
/ JolQmut ljj/0fsf nflu k|Zgx¿ bfofF v08df /flvPsf 5g\ . ljj/0f ;+sng ubf{ klxn] kl/rofTds
ljj/0fsf k|Zgx¿, To;kl5 kfl/jfl/s ljj/0fsf k|Zgx¿ / cGtdf JolQmut k|Zgx¿ ;f]wL tYo ;+sng ul/g'
plrt x'g]5 .
kl/rofTds ljj/0fdf u0fgf ug{ nfluPsf] :yfg÷kl/jf/sf] If]qLo kl/ro x'g]5 . kfl/jfl/s ljj/0fdf
kl/jf/n] ;fd"lxs ?kdf k|of]u u/]sf] 3/, pkef]u÷rng u/]sf] hUuf, rf}kfof, s[lif sfo{ afx]s ;fgfAoa;fo
rnfPsf] 5 5}g, / kl/jf/sf ;b:o sf]xL ljb]z uPsf 5g\ eg] ljb]z uPsf ;a}sf] laa/0f ;+sng ul/g] 5 .
JolQmut ljj/0f tkm{ kl/jf/df ePsf ;j} JolQmsf] hg;f+lvs Pj+ ;fdflhs ljj/0f ;+sng ul/g' k5{ .
kl/rofTds ljj/0fdf lgDgfg';f/ tYo n]Vg'' kb{5 — lhNnf, ufpF÷gu/, j8f g+=, ufpF÷a:tL, 3/
qmd;+Vof, kl/jf/sf] hDdf JolQm ;+Vof, k'?if, :qL .
kl/jf/ eGgfn] — ;fdfGotof Pp6} cfDbfgL vr{n] 3/Jojxf/ rnfO{ Ps} efG;fdf vfgkLg u/L a;]sf
JolQm jf JolQmx¿sf] ;d"xnfO{ kl/jf/ eGb5g\ . kl/jf/df PsAolQm dfq jf w]/} JolQmx¿ gftf kg]{ jf gftf
gkg]{ AolQmx¿ x'g ;Sb5g\ . kl/jf/ 5'6\ofpg cfDbfgL vr{ / efG;fsf] cjwf/0ff k|d'v /x]sf] 5 .
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AolQm eGgfn] – h'g;'s} pd]/sf dlxnf, jf k' ?if jf afns aflnsf a'dmfpF5 .
To; k|sf/ clxn]sf] tYof+sLo cfjZostfnfO{ dgg u/]/ lgDg cg';f/ k|Zgx¿ ;dfj]z ul/Psf] k|ZgfjnL
s]Gb|Lo tYof+s ljefuaf6 tof/ ePsf] 5 .
kfl/jfl/s ljj/0f
o; nut ! df ;f]lwPsf kl/jf/sf] kfl/jfl/s laa/0fx¿ o; k|sf/ x'g]5g\ .
k|Zg g+= ! M kl/jf/n] k|of]u u/]sf] 3/sf] k|sf/
k|Zg g+= @ M kl/jf/n] k|of]u u/]sf] 3/sf] :jfldTj
k|Zg g+= # M
kl/jf/n] s[lif k|of]hgsf nflu rng u/]sf] hUuf 5 5}g
k|Zg g=+ $= -olb rng u/]sf] hUuf 5 eg]_ hUufsf] If]qkmn slt 5
k|Zg g+= % M kl/jf/df s[lif k|of]hgsf nflu kfNt' rf}kfof\kIfL 5g\ 5}gg\
k|Zg g+= ^= olb 5g\ eg] hDdf rf}kfof / kIfL slt 5g\=
k|Zg g+= & M kl/jf/sf dlxnfsf] cfkm}n] rng ug{ kfpg] lgDgfg';f/sf] rn crn ;DklQ 5 5}g, eP s] s]
slt slt 5 v'nfpg]
!= 3/ -5 5}g _ @= hUuf -5 5}g _ 5 eg] If]qkmn #= kfNt' rf}kfof -5 5}g_ 5 eg] ;+Vof
k|Zg g+= * M kl/jf/n] s[lif sfo{ afx]s c¿ ;fgf Joj;fo rnfPsf] 5 5}g
k|Zg g+= ( M olb 5 eg] Joj;fo s'g xf] <
!= ;fgf pBf]u @= Aofkf/

#= oftfoft $= ;]jf

%= cGo =========

k|Zg g+= !) M kl/jf/df cg'kl:yt JolQm ljb]z uPsf 5g\ 5}gg\
k|Zg g+= !! M olb ljb]z uPsf eP lab]z hfg]x¿sf] ln+u, pd]/, uPsf] ;do, uPsf] sf/0f, uPsf] b]z
JolQmut ljj/0f
nut ! sf] kl/rofTds laa/0f / kfl/jfl/s ljj/0fx¿ ;+sng u/L ;s]kl5 To;} k|ZgfanLdf JolQmut
ljj/0f ;+sng ul/G5 . lgDgfg';f/sf] AolQmut lja/0fx¿ kl/jf/sf k|To]s ;b:ox¿sf] af/]df kl/jf/sf] d"ln
jf kl/jf/sf] lhDd]jf/ JolQml;t ;f]lw qmd};+u laa/0f n]Vg' k5{ .
dxn g=+ ! M qm=;+= -qmd ;+Vof_
dxn g+= @M kl/jf/sf JolQmsf] gfd, y/
dxn g+= #M hft÷hflt
dxn g+= $ M ln+u -k'?if÷:qL _
dxn g+= %M pd]/
dxn g+= ^M d"nLsf]] gftf
dxn g+= &M wd{
dxn g+= * M af]Ng] efiff
dxn g+= ( M gful/stf
dxn g+= !) M ckf+utfsf] l:ylt
nut – @
-5gf}6df k/]sf kl/jf/x¿sf nflu dfq_
/fli6«o hgu0fgf @)%* df kl/jf/ / JolQmut ljj/0f ;+sng ug{ b'O{ k|sf/sf nutx¿ k|of]u ul/Psf
5g\ eGg] s'/f klxn] g} pNn]v ePsf] 5 . o; nut @ df ;+sng ul/g] kfl/jfl/s / JolQmut ljj/0f nut !
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sf] ;"lraf6 5flgPsf (Sample) kl/jf/af6 dfq ;+sng ul/g] 5 . /f=h=u= @)%* sf] nut ! (Full
Count) df u0fgf ePsf kl/jf/sf] ;"rL g} 5gf}6sf] cfwf/ x'g]5 . of] nut 5gf}6df k/]sf kl/jf/x¿sf]
la:t[t ?kdf cfly{s, ;fdflhs laj/0f ;+sng ug]{ nut xf] . of] nutsf laa/0fx¿ nut ! sf] u0fgf kl5,
5gf}6df k/]sf kl/jf/sf AolQmx¿sf] af/]df ;f]wL ;+sng ug'{ kb{5 .
o; nutdf klg kl/rofTds laa/0f, kfl/jfl/s laa/0f tyf AolQmut laa/0fsf k|Zgx¿ ;dfa]z ul/Psf
5g\ .
5gf}6df k/]sf kl/jf/sf] kl/rofTds laa/0f – lhNnf, uf= la= ;= \g= kf=, j8f g+=, ufpF÷a:tL÷6f]n, nut !
sf] 3/ qm|= ;+=, kl/jf/ qm|= ;+=, / kl/jf/sf d"lnsf] gfd y/ d"n u0fgfsf] kmf/fdaf6 g} ptf/ ul/G5 .
kfl/jfl/s ljj/0f
kfl/jfl/s ljj/0fdf kl/jf/sf] 3/fof;L ;'lawfsf] af/]df k|ZgfanLdf laleGg k|Zgx¿ ;dfa]z ul/Psf
5g\ . kfl/jfl/s ljj/0f ;DalGw k|Zgx¿ lgDgfg';f/ /x]sf 5g\ .
k|Zg g+= ! M kl/jf/sf] lkpg] kfgLsf] d'Vo >f]t
k|Zg g+= @ M kl/jf/df vfgf ksfpg cS;/ k|of]u ul/g] OGwg
k|Zg g+= # M kl/jf/df alQ afNg cS;/ s] k|of]u ul/G5
k|Zg g+= $ M kl/jf/sf] rkL{sf] Joj:yf s:tf] 5
k|Zg g+= % M kl/jf/df pNn]lvt ;'ljwfx¿ s] s] 5g\
k|Zg g+= ^ M ljt]sf] !@ dlxgfdf kl/jf/df s;}sf] d[To' ePsf] 5 5}g .
k|Zg & M -olb d[To' ePsf] eP _ d[To' ePsf AolQmsf] ln+u, pd]/, d[To' ePsf] ldlt, d[To' ePsf] sf/0f
nut – @
JolQmut ljj/0f
o; nutsf] dxn ! sf] qmd ;+Vof, @ sf] kl/jf/sf AolQmsf] gfd, y/ / dxn # sf] pd]/sf] laa/0f nut
! af6 5flgPsf kl/jf/sf] ;DaGwLt kmf/fdaf6 b'?:t ptf/ ul/G5 . o; nutdf kl/jf/sf k|Tos JolQmsf] tn
pNn]v eP cg';f/sf lAfa/0fx¿ ;f]wL x/]ssf] AolQmut lAfa/0f cnu cnu n]Vg' kb{5 .
dxn ! M qm=;+= -qmd ;+Vof_
nut ! af6 5flgPsf kl/jf/sf AolQmsf] qmd;+Vof cg';f/ o;df n]lvPsf] qm= ;+= ldnfO{ kl/jf/sf
AolQmsf] gfd, y/ dxn @ df n]Vg' kb{5 .
dxn @ M kl/jf/sf JolQmsf] gfd y/
dxn # M pd]/
dxn $ M hGd:yn
dxn % M a;f]af; u/]sf] calw
-hGd:yn cGoq ePsf, cyf{t xfn a;f]af; u/]sf] lhNnfdf gePsfnfO{ dfq ;f]Wg]_
dxn ^ M a;f]jf; ug'{sf] d'Vo sf/0f
dxn & M kfFr jif{ cl3 a;f]jf;sf] :yfg
-kfFrjif{ / ;f]eGbf dflysf] pd]/sfnfO{ ;f]Wg]_
dxn * M n]v k9 sf] l:ylt
-^ jif{ / ;f] eGbf dflysf] pd]/sfnfO{ ;f]Wg]_
dxn ( M z}lIfs of]Uotf / k9fO{sf] d'Vo If]q
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dxn !) M xfn :s"n hfg] u/]sf] jf gu/]sf]
-pd]/ @% jif{ gk'u]sf / !) sIff plQ0f{ ge+PsfnfO{ dfq ;f]Wg]_
dxn !! M a}jflxs l:ylt
- !) jif{ / ;f] eGbf dflysf] pd]/sf ;a}nfO{ ;f]Wg]_
dxn !@ M klxnf] ljjfx ubf{ sf] pd]/
-!) jif{ / ;f]eGbf dflysf] pd]/sf / Psk6s ljjfx ePsf ;a}nfO{ ;f]Wg]_
dxn !# M xfn;Dd sf] hfohGd -;u} a:g], cGoq a:g], d/]sf tyf hDdf 5f]/f 5f]/Lsf] ;+Vof_
-Ps k6s ljjfx eO{;s]sf !% b]lv $( jif{;Dd pd]/sf dlxnfx¿nfO{ dfq ;f]Wg]_
dxn g+= !$ M ljt]sf] !@ dlxgfdf hfohGd eP gePsf] - hfohGd eP lnË tyf hGd ldlt_
-Psk6s ljjfx ePsf !% b]lv $( jif{;Ddsf] pd]/sf dlxnfnfO{ dfq ;f]Wg]_
dxn g+= !% M ljt]sf] !@ dlxgfdf cS;/ u/]sf] sfd
-!) jif{ / ;f] eGbf dflysf] pd]/sf ;a}nfO{ ;f]Wg]_
dxn !^ M ljt]sf] !@ dlxgfdf sfd u/]sf] calw
dxn !& M k]zf
dxn !* M Aoazfo
dxn !( M sfd ubf{sf] tx
dxn @) M ljt]sf] !@ dlxgfdf cS;/ sfd gug's
{ f] sf/0f
dxn @! M s]6fs]6Lsf] a;f]af;sf] l:ylt -sf];+u a;]sf 5g\_
-!^ jif{ pd]/ gk'u]sf ;a} s]6f—s]6LnfO{ ;f]Wg]_
&= hgu0fgfdf n}l·s ;dtf
/fli6«o hgu0fgf @)%* df n}lËs ;dtfd"ns tYofÍ ;+sng ug{sf] nflu laif]z k|of; ul/Psf] 5 .
hgu0fgfsf k|ZgfjnLx¿df kl/dfh{g, lgb]{lzsfx¿df n}lËs ;dtf ;DjlGw ;fGble{s lrq ;lxtsf pbfx/0fx¿
lbOPsf] 5 . To:t} tflnd k|lzIf0fdf n}lËs ;dtfsf] ljifodf laifz hf]8 lbOg] 5 eg] u0fgf sfo{df dlxnf
;xeflutf a9fpg] p2]Zon] cGbfhL @) k|ltzt dlxnf u0fs lgo'lQm ug]{ nIo /flvPsf] b]lvG5 . hgu0fgf
k|rf/ k|;f/df klg o; ljifonfO{ ljz]if Wofg lbO{ k|rf/ k|;f/sf sfo{s|dx¿df tof/ ul/Psf] 5 . o;/L dlxnf
;zlQms/0f tyf n}lËs ;dtfsf sfo{df ;xof]u ug]{ vfnsf cfjZos tYofÍ o; hgu0fgfaf6 k|fKt x'g] cfzf
ug{ ;lsG5 .
To:t} cfly{s ls|ofsnfkdf dlxnfx¿sf] ;+nUgtf ;DjGwdf ;xL tYofÍ ;+sng ug]{ p2]Zon] o;
hgu0fgfsf] nut g+ @ df dlxnfx¿n] cS;/ ug]{ sfo{x¿ h:t} kl/jf/sf] pkef]usf] nflu vfBfGg k|zf]wg ug]{,
bfp/f ;+sng u/L Nofpg], kfgL e/]/ Nofpg], n'uf l;pg], :j]6/ a'Gg], cflbsf] u0fgf ug{ k|ZgfjnLdf Joj:yf
ul/Psf] 5 . o; cg';f/ tL ;a} sfo{x¿ lj:tfl/t cfly{s sfd cGtu{t u0fgf ul/g] ePsf] 5 . o;n] ubf{
cfly{s ls|ofsnfk ;DjlGw tYofÍsf] /fd|f] Jojl:yt k|sfzg tyf ljZn]if0f ug{ g]kfnsf] cy{Joj:yf cg';f/
cGt/f{li6«o :t/df bfFHg klg ldNg] u/L k]zf tyf Joj;fosf] juL{s/0f ;d]t tof/ ul/Psf 5g\ .
*= hgu0fgfdf ;a}sf] ;xof]usf] cfaZostf
hgu0fgf Ps /fli6«o tyf ;j}wflgs dxTjsf] klg sfo{sd
| xf] . g]kfn clw/fHosf] ;+ljwfg @)$& sf]
wf/f $% sf] pkwf/f @ adf]lhd /fli6«o hgu0fgfaf6 lglZrt ePsf] hg;+Vof / lhNnfaf6 k|ltlglw ;efdf
k|ltlglwTj ug]{ ;f+;b ;+Vofsf] k|ToIf ;DaGw /x]sf] 5 . o; afx]s klg hgu0fgfaf6 k|fKt tYof+sx¿s} cfwf/df
cNksflng / lb3{sflng of]hgf th{'df tyf sfo{s|d lgwf{/0f ul/G5 . ljleGg cWoog cg';Gwfgstf{n] cfwf/
ug'{ kg]{ tYof+s ePsf] tyf /fi6«n] 7"nf] wg/fzL / hgzlSt h'6fO{ ;DkGg ug{ nfu]sf] /fi6«JofkL sfo{s|d
ePsf]n] o;nfO{ ;xof]u ul/ ;kmn agfpg' ;Dk"0f{ ;/sf/L, u}x|;/sf/L ;+3 ;+:yf / cfd g]kfnL hgtfsf] st{Jo
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xf] . o;sf] ;kmntf ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnLsf] uf}/j klg xf] . cGo b]zsf hgu0fgfsf] Oltxf;nfO{ x]bf{ klg /fli6«o
hgu0fgfsf] ;kmntf ;/sf/L, u}x|;/sf/L ;+3 ;+:yf / hgtfsf] 7"nf] ;xof]u /x]sf] b]lvG5 .
/fli6«o hgu0fgf @)%* nfO{ ljz]if ?kdf lgDg dfWofd jf6 ;xof]u ug{ ;lsG5 .
!=

cfkm"n] ;lx tYof+s lbg] tyf l5d]sLnfO{ klg lbg nufP/

@=

u0fgfsf] nfuL vl6O{ cfpg] u0fs sd{rf/LnfO{ cfˆgf] Ifqsf] af/]df ljleGg l;dfgfx¿ tyf
af6f]3f6f]sf] af/]df ;xL hfgsf/L lbP/

#=

hgu0fgfsf] 6f]nLn] cfˆgf] kl/jf/sf] nut lng 5'6fPdf 6f]nL kQf nufO{ cfˆgf] / kl/jf/ af/]
;lx laj/0f lbP/
/fli6«o hgu0fgfsf] jf/]df hfgsf/L gePsfnfO{ o;af/]df cfkm'n] hfg]sf] hfgsf/L lbP/ klg
o;sf] dxTj a'emfO{ ;xof]u k'/\ofpg ;lsG5 .

$=

(= pk;+xf/
k|To]s bZf bz aif{df ;+rfng ul/g] cfufdL /fli6«o hgu0fgf @)%* df tYofÍ ;+sng ug{ Aofks
tof/L sfo{x¿ eO/x]sf] 5 . o; dxfg sfo{nfO{ ;kmntfk"j{s ;+rfng / ;kmn kfg{sf] nflu ;DjlGwt ;a}
If]qaf6 ;s[o ;xof]u x'g' ckl/xfo{ 5 . xfn laBdfg ;"rgfsf] sdLnfO{ /fli6«o hgu0fgfaf6 k|fKt x'g] tYof+sn]
k"lt{ ug]{ cfzf ul/Psf] 5 .
/, cGtdf –
æhgu0fgfdf xfdL ;a}sf] u0fgf u/fcf}+ .
afn–aflnsf, dlxnf–k'?if, a[4–a[4f sf]xL g5'6'g\,
sf]xL gbf]xf]l/pgÆ
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/fli6«o ljsf; k|lqmofdf
lqmofdf ;"rgf k|ljlwsf] e"ldsf*
**

* 8f= /d]
/d]zfgGb j}B
;f/

g]kfn h:tf] ef}uf]lns ljifdtf ePsf] b]zsf nflu b'O{tkmL{ ;~rf/sf] OG6/g]6 k|ljlw j/bfgsf] ¿kdf cfPsf]
5 . ;"rgf k|ljlwn] u/LaL lgjf/0fsfnflu rflnPsf k|of;x¿sf] ;kmntfdf dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]Ng ;S5 . ;" rgf
k|ljlwsf] ljsf; tyf lj:tf/ u/L ;j{;fwf/0f hgtfnfO{ cfly{s tyf ;fdflhs ;]jfx¿ k'¥ofpgsfnflu Wofg lbg' kg]{
kIfx¿sf ljifodf /fli6«o of]hgf cfof]un] sfo{kqx¿ tof/ kf/]sf] lyof] . tL sfo{kqx¿n] cf}+NofPsf /0fgLltut a'Fbfx¿
-:6«f6]lhs kn];L ODKnLs];G;_ o; n]vdf k|:t't ul/Psf 5g\ .

e"ldsf
/fli6«o ljsf; Â0fgLltsf] d'Vo p2]Zo g} g]kfnL hgtfdf s]lGb|t eO{ of]hgf tyf sfo{qmdx¿ agfpg'
xf] . g]kfnL hgtfnfO{ o;ÂL s]lGb|t uÂ]Â x]bf{ hgtfsf] uÂLaL g} k|d'v ;d:ofsf] ¿kdf b]lvg cfp“5 . t;y,{
uÂLaL lgjfÂ0f g} ljsf;–/0fgLltsf] k|d'v p2]Zo x'g cfp“5 .
g]kfnL hgtfnfO{ pgLx¿sf] cfly{s lqmofsnfkdf 6]jf k'Ug ;Sg] s[lif, 3Â]n' pBf]u;“u ;DalGwt
;"rgf, / pgLx¿nfO{ rflxg] lzIff, :jf:Yo h:tf ;fdflhs ;]jfx¿ ;DaGwL ;"rgf k|jfx ug{ ;s]df pgLx¿sf]
uÂLaL 36fpg of]ubfg x'g] lyof] . t;y{, ;j{;fwfÂ0f hgtfnfO{ ;"rgfsf] kx'“r k'¥ofpg' klg /fli6«o ljsf;
/0fgLltsf] p2]Zosf] ¿kdf lng ;lsG5 .
u/LaL lgjf/0fsf nflu rflnPsf k|of;x¿ ;kmn x'g 7Ls ;dodf pko'Qm ;"rgf pknAw x'g'k5{ .
b]zsf ;'ud tyf b'u{d If]qdf /x]sf hgtfx¿nfO{ ;"rgf lbg ;~rf/ dfWodn] lgs} dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]Ng;S5 .
;"rgf k|jfxsf] sfd /]l8of], 6]lnlehg / kqklqsfx¿n] s]xL dfqfdf u/] klg oL dfWodx¿ PstkmL{ 5g\ . clxn]
cfP/ ;'ky d"Nodf b'O{tkmL{ -6' j]_ ;~rf/sf] OG6/g]6 k|ljlw g]kfnh:tf] ef}uf]lns ljifdtf ePsf] b]zsf nflu
j/bfgsf] ¿kdf cfPsf] 5 . o; kl/k|]Iodf ;"rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljlw -cyjf, ;"rgf k|ljlw_ n] /fi6«sf] ljsf;
k|lqmofdf dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]Ng;S5 .
;"rgf
rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljlw ljsf;sf] p2]Zo
g]kfndf ;"rgf tyf ;+rfÂ k|ljlw ljsf;sf] d'Vo p2]Zo o; k|ljlwsf] kx'“r ;j{;fwfÂ0f hgtfnfO{
pknAw uÂfO{ o;sf] dfWodaf6 Âfli6«o cy{tGqdf 6]jf k'¥ofpg], ;fdflhs ;]jfx¿ ;'ne uÂfpg] tyf ;'zf;g
sfod ug]{ k|lqmofnfO{ c¿ ult k|bfg uÂL uÂLaL lgjfÂ0fsf] k|of;df ;xof]u k'¥ofpg' Âx]sf]5 .
;"rgf k|jfx lagf d'n'ssf] ;fdflhs–cfly{s ljsf; ;Dej x'Fb}g . sDKo"6/ lzIffnfO{ ljBfno txb]lv
g} kf7Øqmddf ;dfj]z u/]/, b]zsf ufpF ljsf; ;ldltx¿df qmdzM OG6/g]6 ;'ljwf pknAw u/fP/, ;a}nfO{
sDKo"6/sf] lzIff lbP/ 1fgdf cfwfl/t ;dfh lgdf{0f ug{ ;lsG5 .
cf}Bf]lus qmflGt / xl/t qmflGtdf k5fl8 k/]sf] g]kfnn] ;aeGbf kl5Nnf] ;"rgf qmflGtaf6 nfe lng]
k|r'/ ;Defjgf 5 . ;" rgf qmflGtsf] nfe lnFb} ljZjsf] ;"rgf k|ljlw pBf]udf ;lqmo ;fem]bf/ aGg tyf ;"rgf
k|ljlwhGo j:t' tyf ;]jfsf] lgsf;Laf6 cTolws nfe lng ;"rgf k|ljlwdf cfwfl/t pBf]ux¿sf] :yfkgf tyf
;]jfx¿sf] ljsf; ug'{ cfjZos x'G5 . t;y{, 1fgdf cfwfl/t pBf]ux¿ :yfkgf ug]{ klg ;"rgf tyf ;~rf/
k|ljlw ljsf;sf p2]Zox¿dWo] Ps /x]sf] 5 .
;du|df, ;"rgf k|ljlwsf] kx'Fr ;j{;fwf/0fdf k'¥ofO{ o;sf dfWodaf6 /f]huf/Lsf] clej[l4 ug]{, 1fgdf
cfwfl/t ;dfh lgdf{0f ug]{ / 1fgdf cfwfl/t pBf]ux¿sf] :yfkgf ug]{ ;"rgf k|ljlw ljsf;sf] d"ne"t p2]Zo
x'g]5 .
;"rgf
rgf tyf ;+rf/ k|ljlw /0fgLltsf kIfx¿

*
**

of] n]v /fli6«o of]hgf cfof]un] efb| *, @)%& df cfof]hgf u/]sf] ;"rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljlw /0fgLlt th'{df ;DaGwL
uf]i7Ldf k|:t't ul/Psf] sfo{kqdf cfwfl/t 5 .
df=;b:o, /fli6«o of]hgf cfof]u .
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b]ze/sf hgtfnfO{ Ps}k6s ;"rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljlw;Dd kx'Fr k'¥ofpg' ;Dej 5}g . To;}n] z'¿df
;fd'bflos txdf dfq ;j{;fwf/0fnfO{ kx'Fr k'¥ofOg] p2]Zo lnOPsf] 5 . 6]ln–;]G6/x¿ dfkm{t\ ufpFufpFsf
;d'bfonfO{ / ;+:yfut ¿kdf lzIff tyf :jf:Yo s]Gb|x¿nfO{ ;"rgf k|ljlwdf kx'Fr k'¥ofOg] 5 . hgtfsf
;"rgf;DaGwL cfjZostfx¿ a'emL ;f] k"lt{ ug{ rflxg] kx'Fr -PS;];_ / ljifoj:t' -sG6]G6_ sf] ljsf; ug'{kg]{
;fy} lzIff tyf tflndsf sfo{qmdx¿ klg cufl8 a9fpg'kg]{ x'G5 . d'Votof tLg kIfdf Wofg lbO ;"rgf tyf
;~rf/ k|ljlwsf] /0fgLlt tof/ ug'{ kg]{ b]lvG5 M
!=

;"rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljlwdf ;j{;fwf/0fsf] kx'Fr,

@=
#=

;"rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljlw ckgfpgnfO{ rflxg] lzIff tyf tflnd, /
;"rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljlwsf] pkof]uaf6 k'¥ofpg ;lsg] ;]jfx¿sf] klxrfg /

lj:tf/ .

;"rgf k|ljlw;DaGwL /fli6«o gLlt tof/ kfg{ dfly plNnlvt tLgj6f kIf;Fu ;DalGwt ^ j6f ljifodf
/fli6«o of]hgf cfof]un] sfo{kqx¿ tof/ kf/]sf] lyof] . ;"rgfsf] kx'Frsf] ljifonfO{ lnP/ æ;"rgfdf
cfdhgtfsf] kx'FrÆ / æ;"rgf k|ljlwsf] k"jf{wf/ ljsf;Æ zLif{ssf b'O{j6f sfo{kq tof/ ul/Psf lyP . lzIff /
tflnd;Fu ;DalGwt ljifox¿ æ;"rgf k|ljlwsf] nflu hgzlQm ljsf;Æ / æ;"rgf k|ljlwdf cfwfl/t pBf]u tyf
;]jfx¿sf] pkof]uÆ zLif{ssf b'O{j6f sfo{kq tof/ ul/Psf lyP . /, ;"rgf k|ljlwsf] pkof]u -PlKns]zG;_ ;Fu
;DalGwt æJofkf/ k|j4{gsf nflu O{–sd;{Æ / æ;fj{hlgs lxtsf nflu O{–ueg]{G;Æ zLif{ssf b'O{j6f sfo{kq
tof/
ul/Psf
lyP .
tL
sfo{kqx¿n]
cf}FNofPsf
/0fgLltut
a'Fbfx¿
-:6«f6]lhs kn];L ODKnLs]zG;_ o; k|sf/ 5g\ .
;"rgf
rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljlwdf ;j{;fwf/0fsf] kx'“r
;"rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljlwdf ;j{;fwf/0fsf] kx'Fr s;/L sfod ug]{ eGg] kIf dxTjk"0f{ 5 . ;"rgfdf
cfdhgtfsf] kx'Fr;DaGwL sfo{kqn] gful/ssf]] ;"rgf;DaGwL cfjZostf a'‰g g]kfnsf] ljsf; If]qx¿dWo]
ljsf;sf] b[li6n] aLrdf kg]{ klZrdf~rnnfO{ lnPsf] 5 . ;f] If]qleqsf lhNnfx¿dWo] ;~rf/ ;'ljwfsf] lj:tf/
ug{ leGg leGg vfnsf sl7gfOsf] ;fdgf ug'{kg]{ lxdfnL, kxf8L / t/fO{ If]qsf Ps Ps u/L d':tfª, kfNkf /
¿kGb]xL lhNnfx¿ 5fgL :ynut cWoog ul/Psf] lyof] . ;f] cWoogn] k/Dk/fut, cfw'lgs tyf cTofw'lgs
;a} k|ljlwdf cfwfl/t ;~rf/ k|0ffnLx¿nfO{ ;Fu;Fu} cufl8 a9fO{ ;fd'bflos txdf ;j{;fwf/0fsf] kx'Fr
k'¥ofpg]tkm{ ;ª\s]t u/]sf] 5 .
o;} kl/k|]Iodf ;f] sfo{kqn] a}slNks ;~rf/ dfWod -cN6/g]l6e ldl8of_ sf] cjwf/0ff cl3 ;f/]sf]
5 . pQm sfo{kqn] ;j{;fwf/0f hgtfdf ;"rgf k'¥ofpg OG6/g]6 ;Fu;Fu} a}slNks ;~rf/ dfWodnfO{ k|f]T;fxg
lbg'kg]{ ;ª\s]t u/]sf] 5 . ;f] cjwf/0ff cGtu{t k|:tfj ul/Psf pkfox¿df leQ] klqsf, ;fd'bflos cl8of]
6fj/, ;'Gg] klqsf -Sof;]6 Dofuflhg_, Pkm\=Pd\= k|;f/0f / :yfgLo s]a'n 6LeL /x]sf 5g\ . cWoog If]qn]
;d]6]sf lhNnfx¿df dfq xf]Og, ljut s]xL jif{otf cGoq klg a}slNks ;~rf/ dfWodk|lt :yfgLo
afl;Gbfx¿sf] rf;f] / hfu¿stf a9\gyfn]sf] 5 .
;"rgf k|ljlwsf] kx'Fr lj:tf/ ug'{ eg]sf] b"/;~rf/sf] hfnf]nfO{ b]zsf s'gfsfKrf;Dd k'¥ofpg' / g]kfnL
hgtfsf] ;d:of cg'¿k ljifoj:t' -sG6]G6_ sf] klg ljsf; ug'{ xf] . b"/;~rf/sf] If]qdf ljut bz jif{df
g]kfnn] w]/} g} ;kmntf xfl;n ul/;s]sf] 5 . g]kfnsf] :jLlrª tyf k|;f/0f k|0ffnL ztk|ltzt g} l8lh6n
e};s]sf] 5 / Pp6f 6fOk æPÆ cy{:6]zg klg alg;s]sf] 5 . g]kfnsf] #,(!# uflj;dWo] $) k|ltzt
uflj;x¿df b"/;~rf/ ;]jf k'u]sf] 5 . 8f6f 6«fG;ldzgsf] nflu lghL If]qnfO{ eL:of6 k|0ffnL :yfkgf ug]{
cg'dlt lbPkl5 afG8ljy\ pknAwtf tL;u'0ff a9]sf] 5 / OG6/g]6 cfS;]; rfh{ klg pNn]vgLo ?kdf 36]sf]
5 . t/ 6]lnsd cfS;]; rfh{ 36fpg / rflxg] nIf0fx¿ dfq ePsf] sDKo"6/ ;'ky d"Nodf pknAw u/fpg
ef/t / c¿ ljsf;f]Gd'v d'n'sx¿df z'¿ ePsf] cg';Gwfg tyf ljsf;sf k|of;x¿ tkm{ klg Wofg lbg' kg]{
b]lvG5 .
sDKo"6/sf] pkof]u la:tf/ ug{nfO{ xfnsf] sDKo"6/x¿sf] pRr d"No g} afwssf] ¿kdf /x]sf] 5 . t/
Pd=cfO=6L=sf k|f]km];/ g]u|f] k06Lsf cg';f/ OG6/g]6 pkof]u ug{ rflxg] u'0fx¿ dfq ePsf] sDKo'6/ @%)
cd]l/sL 8n/ leqdf agfpg ;lsG5 . pgsf] egfO{df xfnsf] eGbf sd sDKo"6/–d]df]/Ldf rNg] ;ˆ6j]o/x¿
klg agfpg ;lsG5 .
;a} uflj;x¿df ;"rgf k|ljlwnfO{ ldNbf]h'Nbf] lsl;dsf] sDKo"6/sf] cfk"lt{ / b"/;~rf/ k"jf{wf/ ljsf;
tyf lj:tf/ ug{ c¿ yk cfly{s ;|f]t h¿/t k5{ . cfly{s ;|f]t h'6fpg :jb]zL tyf ljb]zL ;fj{hlgs tyf
lghL If]qsf] vf]hL ug'{kg]{ x'G5 . lghL If]qsf] ;xeflutfaf6 cfly{s ;|f]t kl/rfng u/L ;]jf lj:tf/ ug{
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b"/;~rf/ If]qdf k|lt:kwf{Tds jftfj/0f l;h{gf eO;s]sf] 5 . xfn} hfkfgdf ePsf] cf7 ljsl;t d'n'ssf
/fi6«fWoIfx¿sf] a}7s kl5 k|sflzt jQmJoaf6 ljsl;t d'n'sx¿af6 cltsd ljsl;t d'n'sx¿df ;"rgf k|ljlw
lj:tf/ ug{ kx'Fr tyf lzIff If]qx¿df ;xof]u k|fKt x'g] ;Defjgf a9]sf] 5 .
;"rgf
rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljlw ckgfpgnfO{ rflxg] lzIff tyf tflnd
lzIffsf] If]qdf /0fgLlt agfpFbf ;"rgf k|ljlwsf] ljsf;sf] nflu s] s:tf lsl;dsf z}lIfs tflndx¿
ljsf; ug]{ eGg] ;f]r]/ dfq k'Ub}g, o; k|ljlwsf] pkof]uåf/f ;[hgfTds / ljZn]if0ffTds ljifoj:t' ePsf]
u'0f:t/Lo lzIffsf] lj:tf/df klg s;/L ;xof]u k'¥ofpg ;lsG5 egL ;f]Rg' cfjZos 5 . o;/L Psflt/ ;"rgf
k|ljlw / csf]{lt/ z}lIfs ljsf;nfO{ Ps csf{sf] kl/k"/ssf] ¿kdf cufl8 a9fpg ;lsPsf] v08df b'a} If]qsf]
tLa| ultn] ljsf; x'G5 .
;"rgf k|ljlw;DaGwL lzIffsf] u'0f:t/ lgoGq0f ug'{kg]{tkm{ ;DalGwt sfo{kqx¿n] cf}+NofPsf 5g\ .
ltgn] d'VotM æ6]l:6ªÆ tyf æ;l6{lkms]zgÆ sfo{qmd g} cufl8 ;fg'{kg]{ s'/fnfO{ k|:tfj u/]sf 5g\ . o:tf]
sfo{qmd k|zf;sLo b[li6n] klg ;xh x'g cfpF5 .
;"rgf k|ljlw lzIffsf] d'Vo b]g g} ;ˆ6j]o/sf] ljsf;;Fu ;DalGwt /f]huf/Lsf] l;h{gf ug'{ xf] . xfn
g]kfndf Ps xhf/ hlt ;"rgf k|ljlw;DaGwL :gftsx¿ sfo{/t\ ePsf] / a;]{gL 8]9 ;o hlt :gftsx¿ :jb]zL
lzIf0f ;+:yfx¿af6} tof/ eO/fv]sf] cg'dfg 5 . :jb]zL / ljb]zL ahf/sf nflu ;ˆ6j]o/ pTkfbg ug{ b]zleq
jf aflx/sf d'n'sx¿af6 pRr txsf] ;"rgf k|ljlw lzIffsf ;'ljwfx¿ pknAw u/fpg'kg]{ x'G5 . hgzlQm
ljsf; ;Fu;Fu} :jb]zL ahf/sf] lj:tf/ tyf ljb]zL ahf/sf] vf]hL ug'{ h¿/L 5 .
;ˆ6j]o/sf] ljsf;sf nflu rflxg] af}l4s ;DklQ;DaGwL clwsf/nfO{ ;+/If0f lbgnfO{ g]kfn tyf c¿
ljsf;f]Gd'v d'n'sx¿n] ljsl;t d'n'sx¿;Fu ;Demf}tf ug'{kg]{ b]lvG5 . ;f] ;Demf}tf ubf{ o;;DaGwL cy{ljb\
k|f]km];/ e]l/ogn] k|:tfj ug'{ePsf] æe;{lgªÆ cjwf/0ff ckgfpg ;lsG5 . ;f] cjwf/0ffdf ljleGg ;ˆ6j]o/
e;{gnfO{ 5'6\6f5'6\6} d"Nodf a]Rg] æl8km/]lG;on k|fOl;ªÆ k|0ffnLsf] pkof]u ul/G5 .
;"rgf
rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljlwsf] pkof]uaf6 k'¥ofpg ;lsg] ;]jfx¿sf] klxrfg / lj:tf/
cGttM ;"rgf k|ljlwaf6 ;]jf k'¥ofpg ;lsg] If]qx¿ d'Votof O{–sd;{ / O{–ueg]{G; g} x'g\ .
O{–sd;{sf] nflu ;"rgf k|ljlw dfq} xf]Og ahf/ /0fgLlt -dfs]{l6ª :6«f6]hL_ sf] klg TolQs} h¿/t
k5{ . g]kfnh:tf] ljs6 ef}uf]lns cj:yf /x]sf] b]zdf j:t'x¿ tyf ;'ljwfx¿ b]zleq k'¥ofpg tyf b]zaflx/
lgof{t ug{ ahf/ k|a4{gsf] nflu Pp6f cfw'lgs k|ljlwsf] ¿kdf O{–sd;{ cfPsf] 5 . t;y,{ ljZjsf]
s'gfsfKrfdf / g]kfnleq} klg ljleGg 7fpFx¿df ahf/ k|a4{g ug{ ;lsg] of] ablnFbf] kl/k|]Iodf clxn] ePsf
j:t' tyf ;]jfx¿afx]s gofF lsl;dsf j:t' tyf ;]jfx¿ klg ljsf; ug{;lsG5 . g]kfnn] ko{6g, x:tsnf,
klZdgf tyf ufd]{G6sf If]qx¿df O{–sd;{af6 ;]jf k'¥ofO{ lgof{t a9fpg] ;Defjgf /fd|f] b]lvPsf] 5 . s] x L
g]kfnL Jofkf/Lx¿n] O{–sd;{nfO{ k|of]udf Nofpg yfn]sf 5g\, ;Lldt dfqfdf eP klg j]a;fO6x¿dfkm{t\ g]kfnL
j:t' tyf ;]jfx¿sf af/]df hfgsf/L lbg yflnPsf] 5 .
;"rgf k|ljlwdf cfwfl/t ;]jfx¿sf] lgsf;L ug]{ cj;/x¿ klg w]/} b]lvPsf 5g\ . o;df d"Votof
d]l8sn 6«fG;lqmK;g h:tf O{Gkm/d];g k|f];]l;ª / sn ;]G6/ h:tf ;]jfx¿sf] ;Defjgf /fd|f] b]lvPsf] 5 .
ljb]zdf O{–sd;{sf] dfWodaf6 lgof{t ubf{ lgof{tstf{ tyf cfoftstf{aLr kf/:kl/s ljZjf;sf]
jftfj/0f l;h{gf ug'{ ;aeGbf 7"nf] r'gf}tL ePsf] x'Fbf Pp6f k|df0fLs/0f ug]{ lgsfo -;l6{lkms]zg cyf]l/6L_ v8f
x'g'kg]{ b]lvG5 .
O{–sd;{sf cltl/Qm ;j{;fwf/0f hgtfn] ;"rgf k|ljlwaf6 kfpg;Sg] csf]{ k|d'v kmfObf O{–ueg]{G; xf] .
OG6/g]6sf] k|d'v pkof]u o;}sf nflu x'G5 . oL b'O{df d'Vo km/s ;j{;fwf/0f;dIf ;"rgfsf] kx'Frsf] lj:t[ttf
g} xf] . lghL If]qn] cfˆgf ;]jfx¿ ;a} gful/snfO{ k'¥ofpg'kg]{ afWotf x'Fb}g t/ ;/sf/n] cfˆgf u|fxsx¿nfO{
e]befj ug{ ldNb}g . To;}n] ;a} pkef]Qmfx¿nfO{ ;]jf k'¥ofpg'kg]{ x'G5 .
O{–ueg]{G;sf] k|yd r/0fdf ;/sf/sf ljleGg lgsfox¿n] cfˆgf] lgsfo;DaGwL ljj/0f ;j{;fwf/0fsf]
hfgsf/Lsf] nflu a]j;fO6df xfNg'kg]{ x'G5 . bf];|f] r/0fdf oL j]a;fO6x¿ b'O{tkmL{ ;~rf/sf nflu klg k|of]u
ul/G5 . pbfx/0fsf] nflu, ;j{;fwf/0fn] cfkm";DaGwL ljj/0f klg ;f] j]a;fO6sf] dfWodaf6 k7fpg ;S5 . t];|f]
r/0fdf kf;kf]6{sf] nflu b/vf:t lbg]h:tf sfdx¿ klg ;f] j]a;fO6dfkm{t\ ug{ ;lsG5 . clGtd r/0fdf
w]/}h;f] ;/sf/L ;]jfx¿ pknAw x'g] kf]6{nsf] Joj:yf x'G5 .
O{–ueg]{G;sf] pkof]uåf/f b]zleq / d'Votof b]zaflx/af6 cfoft ug'{kg]{ ljsf; lgdf{0fsf ;fdu|Lx¿sf]
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cfoftdf 7"nf] ;'ljwf tyf d"Nodf sdL x'g;S5 . t;y{, O{–k|f]So'/d]G6 Pp6f k|d'v k|of]usf] ¿kdf ljsf;
x'g;Sg] b]lvG5 .
O{–ueg]{G;sf nflu rflxg] w]/}h;f] k|0ffnLx¿ O{–sd;{df pkof]u e};s]sf x'gfn] klg O{–ueg]{G; TolQ
ufx|f] x'Fb}g . pbfx/0fsf nflu æOG6/k|fOh]h l/;f];{ Knflgª,Æ æs:6d/ l/n]zg;Lk Dofg]hd]G6,Æ æ;KnfO r]g
Dofg]hd]G6Æ tyf æOG6/g]6 k|f]So'/d]G6Æ h:tf sfdnfO{ lng;lsG5 . ;"rgf k|ljlwn] lghL If]qnfO{ cfˆgf]
;+:yfdf sfd ug]{ k4lt km]g{ nufPh:t} O{–ueg]{G;n] ;/sf/L If]qnfO{ cfˆgf sfdug]{ tl/sfx¿df kl/jt{g ug{
afWo ug]{5 . kmntM ;'wf/x¿sf] qmd z'¿ x'g]5 .
;f/f+zdf ;"rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljlwdf ePsf] ljsf;af6 kmfObf lnP/ ;j{;fwf/0f hgtfnfO{ ;"rgf
;]jfx¿sf] pkof]u ug{;Sg] agfpg / To;af6 b]zsf] cfly{s tyf ;fdflhs ljsf; / ;'zf;gsf] nIo xfl;n
ug{sf nflu tLg j6f kIf — hgzlQm tof/ kfg{sf] nflu cfjZos ;Lk / lzIff, ;"rgf / ;+rf/sf ;fwgx¿df
cfd hgtfsf] kx'Fr / ;j{;fwf/0f hgtfåf/f gofF k|ljlwsf] pkof]u — nfO{ ;Fu;Fu} cufl8 a9fpg' h¿/L 5 .
lzIff If]qsf] dfq ljsf; x'glbg], To;kl5 kx'Fr, clg To;kl5 pkof]u If]qsf] ljsf; ug]{ h:tf ;f]rfO /fv]/
sfd yflnPdf g]kfn uGtJodf k'Ug ;Sb}g . o;y{, g]kfnsf ;fd' tLgj6} kIfnfO{ ;Fu;Fu} ljsf; ug'{kg]{ r'gf}tL
5 . o;f] x'g;s]df dfq g]kfnn] ;"rgf k|ljlw If]qaf6 jf:tljs nfe xfl;n ug{ ;S5 .
;"rgf
rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljlw /0fgLlt th'{df tyf sfof{Gjog k|lqmof
lzIff, kx'Fr tyf pkof]usf af/]df dfly 5nkmn ul/Psf kIfx¿nfO{ ;d]6]/ gLlt–lgdf{0f tyf
sfof{Gjog ubf{ ;/sf/L If]qn] lghL If]q tyf gful/s ;dfhnfO{ klg ;xeflu agfpg' k5{ . hgtfdf s]lGb|t
ljsf;sf] /0fgLlt agfpFbf cfb]z / lgoGq0f -sdf08 / sG6«f]n_ sf] ?kdf geO{ ;xdltsf] cfwf/df ;"rgf tyf
;~rf/ k|ljlwsf] kl/sNkgf / sfo{ of]hgf agfpg'kg]{ x'G5 . o;f] eof] eg] o; If]qsf] ljsf;af/] ;a}sf
cjwf/0ffx¿df ;fd~h:o cfO{ nIo xfl;n ug{ ;lsG5 . o:tf] kl/l:ylt l;h{gf ePdf ;/sf/L, lghL If]q /
gful/s ;dfhn] ;"rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljlwsf ljifodf cf–cfˆgf lx;fan] lqmofsnfk u/] klg :jtM ;dlGjt x'g]
jftfj/0f aG5 . o;af6 o; If]qsf] ljsf;sf] ult cl3 a9\g]5 .
o;} s'/fnfO{ dgg u/]/ ;"rgf k|ljlw If]q;Fu ;DalGwt 5 j6f leGgfleGg} ljifodf g]kfnsf jl/i7
JolQmx¿nfO{ sfo{kqx¿ n]Vg nufOPsf] lyof] . tL sfo{kqx¿df :jb]z tyf ljb]zaf6 klg k|ltlqmof /
;'emfjx¿ cfcf];\ eGg] p2]Zon] j]a;fO6 7]ufgf æg]kfnGo"h 86 sdÆ df klg /fvL ;'emfj tyf k|ltlqmof
dfluPsf] lyof] . sfo{kqk|lt :jb]zL tyf ljb]zLx¿åf/f b]vfOPsf] k|ltlqmof ;sf/fTds lyof] / /fd|f tyf
pkof]uL ;'emfjx¿ k|fKt ePsf lyP . sfo{kqx¿dfly s]lGb|t u/]/ ;fj{hlgs ax; klg ePsf] lyof] .
;fj{hlgs ax;af6 klg lgs} dxTjk"0f{ ;'emfjx¿ k|fKt ePsf lyP . sfo{kqx¿, sfo{kqdfly k|fKt ;'emfj tyf
;fj{hlgs ax;af6 k|fKt ;'emfj;d]tnfO{ dgg u/]/ >L % sf] ;/sf/n] ;"rgf k|ljlw gLlt, @)%& tof/ u/]sf]
5.
pk;+xf/
;f/f+zdf, ;"rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljlwdfkm{t ;j{;fwf/0f hgtfsf] kx'Fr ;"rgf ;]jfx¿df k'¥ofO{ b]zsf]
cfly{s tyf ;fdflhs ljsf; / ;'zf;gdf ;xof]u k'¥ofpg ;"rgf k|ljlw;DaGwL lzIff, ;f] k|ljlw;Dd kx'Fr /
o;sf] pkof]u, tLg} kIfnfO{ ;Fu;Fu} ljsf; ug'{ h¿/L 5 . ;" rgf k|ljlw ljsf;sf] p2]Zo xfl;n ug{sf nflu
;/sf/ jf lghL If]q jf gful/s ;dfhdWo] s'g} Pp6f kIfsf] dfq ;lqmotf kof{Kt x'Fb}g . ;/sf/L / lghL If]q
tyf gful/s ;dfhsf] ;xdltsf] cfwf/df o;;DaGwL /0fgLlt th'{df tyf sfof{Gjog k|lqmofnfO{ cl3 a9fpg'
k5{ .
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